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December , 1955 


Summary of Proposed Project 


Object:	 Denial of application for an exploration project. 


Docket No.:	 DMEA-3883 


Commodity:	 Uranium 


Applicant:	 Allied Uranium Nines, Inc. 
708 Newhouse Building 
Salt Lake City Utah 


Property:	 Three leased lode mining ôlaims, Sunlight Nos. 1, 2,2A, and 3 
located in Sec. 1, T. 23 S., R. LD E., andSec. 6, T. 23 S., R. 11 
E., S.L.B. and N., Emery County, Utah. 


Date of 
Application: April 22, 195S 


Amount of 
Application: $1&l,8Li7 . SO 


Work 
Proposed:	 The proposed program is designedto explore theNoss:Bãck member of 


the Chinle Formation, (shown on map of Applicant's geologist as 
Thinarump), by means of about 2,200 feet of rim stripping, )4 
diamond drill plug and core holes averaging 200 feet in depth 
and totaling 8,800 feet from the surface, and 9)0 feet of drifting. 
The work to be divided into two stages: Stage I to include riin 
stripping and Stage II to consist of drifting to mineralized zones 
discovered by drifting. 


The Applicant conducted a limited exploration program consisting of 
jjçi stripping, two short adits that have not exposed any favorable 


mineralization and five drill holes, one of which is reported to 
have penetrated mineralized sandstone. 


The application was referred to the Field Team for investigation, 
or a field examination on July 19, 1955. 


Field Team 
Report:	 Dated November 10, 19SS. Recommended that the application be 


denied.


I
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Excerpts from Field Team Report - dated November 10, 1955: 


t1The Moss Back sandstone member of the Chinle formation consists of 
interbedded lenses of fine- to coarse-gra!Lned sandstone, conglomerate, and 
mudstone. The Moss Back sandstone on the Sunlight claims is as much as 80 
feet thick, but this is probably not the total thickness since the top of 
the member has been removed by erosion over much of the property. Local 
variations in thickness are usually the result of paleostream channels 
which have scoured down into the underlying Noenkopi formation. Most of 
the interbedded mudstones are gray in color. Locally,' on the Sunlight 
claims, there is abundant carbonaceous material in the Moss Back sandstone 
and it is commonly mineralized. 


"There are no known ore deposits either on or near the Sun]4,ght group 
of claims • Allied Uranium Mines, Inc., has driven two short adits into 
the Moss Back sandstone at locations suggesting a channel. Both adits 
were started to explore radioactive carbonaceous material which occurs 
on the cliff face where the channel is exposed. Neither adit intersected 
mineralized sandstone, and the only mineralization observed on the 
property is in the form of small streaks of carbonaceous material 
concentrated along bedding planes. 


"The channel for which exploration is proposed is small and not well. 
defined, and the chances of extending and delineating the channel under 
the proposed drilling area seem slight. There is no place on the property 
where uranium mineralization can be observed to have impregnated the 
sandstone. To the contrary, all observable mineralized material known to 
exist on the, property is in the form of carbonaceous material, and appears 
to be low grade. Only one hole (No. 2), of the five holes drilled by the 
applicant, is reported to have penetrated mineralized sandstone. The 
bottom of the mineralization is reported at a depth of l71, feet, and the 
bottom of the Moss Back sandstone (top of Moenkopi formation) is reported 
at a depth of 191 feet. Therefore, the bottom of the mineralized material 
in hole No. 2 appears to be about 17 feet above the base of the Moss Back 
sandstone • The applicant believes that this drill hole has probably 
penetrated an ore body which is either localized in an extension of the 
channel that outcrops and has been explored by the two adits, or occurs in 
a channel which is a tributary to the outcropping channel. These conclusions 
are highly questionable because of the following observations: 


1. Ore deposits in the San Rafael Swell are not usually found in small, 
ill-defined channels such as the one being considered. 


2. Ore deposits in the San Rafael Swell are almost always localized in 
the very lowest topographic positions within the channel. 


3. Experience has shown that, in the San Rafael Swell, small streaks 
of mineralized material occurring 15 to 25 feet stratigraphicafly 
above the base of the Moss Back are usually mineralized carbonaceous 
trash pockets localized along bedding planes. Such occurrences seldom, 
if ever, develop into ore deposits. 


.2.
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L. No ore deposits are known to exist in the general area of the property. 


In summary, there is no geologic evidence to assume that the, small, ill-
defined channel being explored will either extend far appreciable distances 
under the claims, or that it will contain economic deposits of uranium. 
There are, however, several geologic factors as mentioned above, which 
indicate that the channel will not be continuous or contain economic 
uranium deposits.1' 


"It is concluded that the proposed exploration on the Sunlight claims 
will not result in discovery of uranium 'ore bodies of significant size and 
grade. It is, therefore, recommended that the request for Government 
assistance in exploration be denied." 


Comments of Commodity Specialists: 


U. S. Geological Survey, N. E. Nelson, dated November 23, l9 an4 
U. S. Bureau of Mines, J. E. Crawford, dated November 30, 19SS concur 
in the denial. 


Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division - F. L. Knouse - December S, 19SS: 


Unfavorable results obtained from the Applicants limited exploration 
program, together with the unfavorable known occurrence of uranium 
mineralization on the properties in the area, lends strength to the 
conclusions of the field and commodity members conclusions. Therefore, 
this Division concurs in denying the application, and a letter was 
written .to the Applicant advising him of the decision. 


Ernest Wm. Ellis, Chief 
Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division
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UNITED STATES	 1VED 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 DEC 1 1955 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


November 30, 1955 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DMEA Member 
Uranium Conindity Committee, Room 4445 


From:	 John E. Crawford, Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Report of Examination, DI€A Docket 3e83, Allied Uranium 
Mines, Inc., Sunlight claims, Emery County, Utah 


I have reviewed the report of examination of Allied Uranium 
Mines, Inc., DNEA Docket 38B3, dated November 10 and recOived in this 
office November 22. I have also discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, 
Washington representative of the Atomic Energy Commission. 


An examination was made of the property of Allied Uranium 
Mines, Inc., Emery County, Utah, on August22, 1955, by DMEA. field 
examiners. The examining personnel believe that the proposed ex-
ploration program will noresult in discovery of significant uranium 
deposits and reconirnend denial of the application. 


Mo uranium deposits of economic significance are known on 
or near the applicant' s claims. A limited amount of drifting dis-
closed one ill-defined channel. 


We concur in the reconunendation of the Field Team that the 
application be denied. 


The report is being forwarded to the Chief, Division of 
Minerals, in accordance with the routing slip attached thereto.
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IN REPLY REFER TO: .


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


November 23, 1955 


Re: DIVIEA 3883 
Allied Uranium Mines, Inc. 
Sunlight Claims 
Emery County, Utah 
$1+l,811.7.50 - Uranium 


Memorandum" 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field Team report. 


The applicant requested assistance in drilling and. 
drifting in the Chinle formation. The applicant did rim stripping, 
drifting and drilling. Uranium mineralization was revealed but 
not in sui'ficient amounts or grade to suggest a DMEA project is 
justified.


Since the work already done has failed to show minerali-
zation of ore-making grade and proportions the examiners conclude 
that the outlook for finding more and better material is unfavorable 
and recomnienddenial of the application. 


I concur with that reconendation.


N. E. Nelson


965
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UNI TED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 NOV 1 7 195 
November10, 1955 


221 1. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


MemorandumV 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DNEA. 


-	 From:	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Joint Report of Examination, DMEA. Docket 3883 (Uranium), 
Allied Uranium Mines, Inc., Sunlight claims, Eiery County, 
Utah 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of the report 
pertaining to the above application. 


The examiners conclude that the proposed exploration of 
the Sunlight claims would not result in the discovery of a signifi-
cant amount of uranium ore, They recommend that the application 
be denied, and we concur in this recommendation. 


W. M. Traver 


By
/'J. W. Townsend 


Z 
E. N. liars 


Enclosures


eviewed b' 
A OPERATING COMMITTEE 
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SALT LAKE CITY I, UTAH 


.)vber 3, 1955 


1. 11. Traver, Ixecutive Officers IL Pield ToM, *egi.n UI 


Er:	 Zt*pi:5.Wi1aon 
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	 Atttcbed s.	 original and 10 Copies of s joiat aginering 
a*d geologic report covering e*aination of the property .1 Allied 
Vra*i lin.s Inc, Doery County, Utab• The report s prepared by 


•	 9, i• 9eWes, Doreen of iIine* and C, I, .Do . , GeolOgLcaZ Dorye, Also 
melded ax'. copies at a separate sectien &ary, Oenc1usi.a ad 
Docaedatinaa, and tee copies of the brochure. One copy of the 
brochure was .rigit1y trsPitted to the Geological Survey, Grand 
Junction, Colorado,	 .	 .	 . . 


•	 Allied Urasiult *inei Inc, has 0., std Ped€ral assistance 
.	 in an .*ploratory project en the Sunlight c1aias The proposed project 


consists of drilling 44 boles totaling $$00 feet and drifting 500 feet, 
at a total ectinst.d coat of $41,$41.S0. The applicant controls four 
unpatonted aining elaine located near the center f the west edge of 
the Ian Rafael Leell, Docks e*aed in the area consist of the *o.akepi 
forsatien and the 9osa Dick sandstone senber of the Chinle formation, 
moon uraaiia mineralization is found in close association vith Carbe* 
aceons nat.rmal in the Doss Dick aaMtoee, *eoever, no uranium deposits 
of economic sigatfic*nce are known on or near the applicant's clains, 
One ilidefined channel has bee* disclosed by a United amount f 
drifting,	 • 


The eza*iaing persa..l believ, that the, proposed exploration 
will net result in discovery of uramien deposits of aig*ifiesace, 
$eoosdstisa is odo that the request for Government assistance be 
de*Led, I concur. in. 'this recsone tion 


The sUb$ct applicatton høs been discussed with eo.bers of 
the. Atmoic Doergy Consission,. 	 • 
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Engineering and Geologic Report 


•	 By M H, Howes 
Mining Engineer 
Bureau of Mines 


C H, Roach 
Geologist 
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INTRODUCTION 


An application for Government aid in an exploratory project under 


Dockèt No. DNEA-3883, dated April 22, 1955, ws suhnitted tjr Allied 


Uranium Mines, Inc., Emery County , Utah. It is proposed to explore 


the Sunlight claims for uranium ores in the Chinle, formátion by drilling 


44 holes for a total of 8,800 feet and drifting 500 feet, at a total 


estiinatedcost of 4l,847.50. 


A field examination of the property was made August 22, 1955, by 


C, HRoach, Geological.Survey and M, H.'Howes, Bureau of Mines, for 


the purpose of determining the feasibility of the proposed exploration 


and the appraisal of the estimated costs and engineering aspects of the. 


job. The field examiners were accompanied to the property by Chester 


M, F. Peters, representative of Allied Uranium Mines, Inc. 


LOCATION, TOPOGRAPHY AND PHISICJUJ LUBES 


• The property is located near the center of the west edge of the 


San Rafael Swell in Emery County, Utah, approd.mately 33 airline miles 


•	 southwesterly from Green River, Ut,h. The specific area is Sec. 1, 


T, 23 5,, R 1.0 E., and Sec. 6, T, 23 5., R U E., S .L .B. and M, (fig, 1), 


The property may be reached by driving 4 miles west from Green River on 


U, S. Highway 50 to Utah State Highway 24, thence about 33 miles south-


westerly on Highway .24 toward Hanksville to AEC access road to Temple 


• Mountain and Muddy River, thence about 20. miles westerly on access road 


to Tan Seep, and thence about 13 miles northerly on dirt road, 


.
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fl
The claims include a mesa which rises abruptly more than 200 feet 


above the surrounding flat terrain. Vegetation is scarce and is coxm-. 


prised for the most part of pinion pines, junipers, and desert plants, 


The climate is arid. In summer the days are hot and nights chilly; 


•	 winters are cold,


HISTORY AND PRODtJCÜ)ION 


The claims were located in 1954. Late in 1954 amid early in 1955 


the applicant conducted an exploratory program which included rim 


•	 stripping, drifting, and drilling, Although some uranium mineralization 


was encountered in this work, no ore was developed; and consequently 


no production has been made. 


OWNERSHIP AND E)ENT 


Allied Uranium Mines, Inc. is. a Delaware corporation whose address 


is: 708 Newhouse &tilding, Salt Lake City, Utah. Officers of the 


company are: 


•	 Michael H. Greene, President 
•	 •	 80 Warren Street 


New York City, N, Y, 


Marc White, Secretary 
•	 •	 Denrike. Building 


1010 Vermont Avenue, N. W.	 • 
Washington 5, D. C. 


Selig Ginsthrg, Treasurer 
8425 Tenth Avenue 


•	 . •	 Silver Springs, Maryland. 


.
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The property: is owned by Harry C. Liles, Airport Chevron Station, 


Price, Utah, and Lnogene Rippey, also of Price, A 99-year lease on 


the property, held, 'by Carl R, Ferderer, Newbouse Building,. Salt Lak 


City, Utah, and Edward Taylor has been assigned to Allied Uranium lvIines, 


Inc. (fig. 2)., That part of the property on which the exploration is 


proposed consists of the following claims located in Sec ,, 1, T. 23 5., 


R 10 E., and Sec., 6, T. 23,5., R., 11 E, S.L.B. and N., Emery County, 


Utah, recorded in the Emery County Court House, Castle Dale, Utah: 


Nailie of Claim ' Entry No, ' Recordin, Date.	 Book 'Page 


Sunlight' No • 1 	 88013 , March 16, 1954 ' J-18	 289 
aunlight No. 2	 88014	 March 16, 1954	 J-18	 290 
Sunlight' No. 3	 Missing	 July 6, 1954	 J-27	 32 
Sunlight No. 2-A 097824 	 August 16, 1954 J-34	 483 


S	 "	 '	 GEOLOGY i1ND ORE' IEP0SITS 
Parts of the Moenkopi formation and the Moss Back sandstone member 


of the Chinle formation are the only rocks exposed in the area of the 


Sunlight claims (fig. 3), The rocks dip about 8 degrees to the northwest. 


The' Triassic Noenkopi formation consists o1 red and brown, thinly 


bedded siltatone and fine-grained sandstone, Only the upper part of 


this formation outcrops in the area, and the total thickness is not 


known, The Moenkopi formation is. distinguished by its even-bedded 


units which are persistent for considerable distances, 


The Moss Back sandstone member of the Chinle' formation consists of 


interbedded lenses of fine- to coarse-grained sandstone, conglomerate, 


and nv..idstone, The Moss Back sandstone on the Sunlight claims is as 


.
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• much as 80 feet thick, bat this is probably not the total thickness since 


the top of the member has been removed by erosion over much of the 


• • property. Local variations in thickness are usually the result of 


paleostream channels which have scoured down into the underlying Moenkopi 


formation. Most of the interbedded niudatones are gray in color 0 Locally, 


on the Sunlight claims, there is abundant carbonaceous material in the 


Moss Back sandstone and it is commonly mineralized, 


There are no known ore deposits either on or near the Sunlight 


group of claims. Allied Uranium Mines, mc,, has driven two short, 


adits into the Moss Back sandstone at locations suggesting a channel, 


Both adits were started to explore radioactive carbonaceous material 


which occurs on the cliff face where the channel is exposed. Neither 


Sadit intersected mineralized sandstone, and the only mineralization ob-


served on the property is in the form of small streaks of carbonaceous 


material concentrated along bedding:planes. 


The channel for which exploration is proposed is small and not• 


well defined, and the chances of extending and delineating the channel 


under the proposed drilling area seem slight, There is no place on the• 


property where uranium rianera.lization can be observed to have impregnated 


the sandstone, To the contrary, all observable mineralized material 


known to exLst on the property is in the form of carbonaceous material, 


and appears to be low grade • Only one hole (No. 2), of the five holes 


• drilled by the applicant, is reported to have penetrated mineralized 


sandstone, The bottom of the mineralization is reported at a depth of 


.
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174 feet, and the bottom of the Moss Back sandstone (top of Moenkopi 


formation) is reported at a depth of 191 feet 1 Therefore, the bottom 


of the imtneralize4 material in hole No. 2 appears to be about 17 'feet 


above the base of.±he Moss Back sandstone, The applicant believes 


that this drill hole has probably penetrated an ore body which is 


either localized in an extension of the channel that outcrops and', has 


been explored by the two adits, or occurs in a channel which is a 


tributary to the outcropping channel. These conclusions are highly 


questionable because of the following observations 


1, Ore deposits in the San Rafael Swell are not usually found in 


small, ill-defined channels such as the one being considered. 


2. Ore deposits in the San Rafael Swell are almost always local-


5	 ized in the very lowest topographic positions within the channel, 
3. Experience has shown that, in the San Rafael Swell, small 


streaks of mineralized material occurring 15 to 25 feet stratigraphically 


above the base of the Moss Back are usually mineralized carbonaceous trash 


pockets localized along bedding planes. Such occurrences seldom, if ever, 


develop, into ore deposits. 


4. No ore deposits are known to exist in the general area of the 


property. 


In summary, there is no geologic evidence to assume that the small, 


ill-defined channel being explored will either extend for appreciable 


distances under the claims, or that it will contain economic deposits of 


uranium, There. are, however, several geologic factors as mentioned 


above, which indicate that the channel will not be continuous or contain 


economic uranium deposits,	 .
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S
• 	 NINABLE ORE RESERVES 


No ore reserves are known to occur on the property 


PRESENT STATUS) 


•


	


	 Approximately .1. mile of access road has been constructed to 


workings arid drill hole locations on the claims. Two adits showing 


a footage of approximately 80 feet and 40 feet, respectively, have 


been driven northerly into south face of the mesa rim on top of the 


Noenkopi shale, following the favorable mineralized sèndstone bed. 


Seven holes were drilled on the mesa, north of the adits, There are 


no buildings on the property. 


Mine labor is available at Green River and Price, Utah, 


Materials, supplies and equipment necessary for mine operations 


are available from Price and Moab, Utah. 


Water may be obtained from wells within 5 miles of the property.. 


Power can be supplied by gasoline or diesel engines. 


PROJECT PROPOSLS 


The applicant proposes to explore the claims for uranium by 


bulldozer rim stripping approximately 2,200 feet, diamond drilling 44 


holes to an average depth of 200 feet, and drifting 500 feet. The 


approximate locations of 28 of the proposed drill holes are indicated 


• on figure 2 by numbers Hi to H28, These holes are planned for the 


purpose of delineating the channel and discovery of ore deposits within 


the chaimel, The locations of the remaining 16 drill holes will be 


C
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•	 determined by the geologic evidence derived from the first 28 holes, 


The drifting will be accomplished from the best location ' to cut any 


mineralization disclosed by the drilling progzam, 


The exploratory work will be divided into two stages. Stage I 


will include rim stripping and 'drilling, and Stage II will include the 


drifting. The applicant's cost estimate is. believed to. be high. An 


estimate prepared by the examining engineer is included below. 


ESTIM.TED COSTS OF PROPOSED ELORAflON 


$4aeI' " 


Independent contracts	 ' ' 


Bulldozing	 ' 
Access roads, 10 days at 96 per day i ---------96O.0O 
Rim stripping, 10 days at 9.6 per day--------------960.00, 


Total bulldozing cost------------------------l,920.00 


Diamond drilling (44 holes, 200 feet each) •	


•	 H	 • 


Plug bit drilling, 8,000 ft. at l.75 per ft.- l4,OOO.00 0 


Core drilling,. 800 £t. at 4 per ft. -----------3,200,00 
Total drilling cost ---------------------l7,20000 


Surveying	 0 	 0 •	 • 	


0 


44 drill holes at l0 per hole -------------------------	 440,00
Personal services 


•	 Supervision (includes geological and engineering service, 	 • 	 0 


•	 accounting, reports, etc.), 5 months at 365, per month - 1,825.00 


•	 •0peratin materials and supplies	 •	
0 	 • 	 • 	 0, 	 • 


•	 •. 10 core boxes at 5 each----.-------------------- 	 50.00	 • 0 


100 survey stakes at .l0 each -------------------_______ 


	


Total operating materials and sipplies cost 	 6oQo 


.







Operating eauiment 


Rental of radiometric probe --- - $ 60.00 


Miscellaneous 


44 assays for U308 at $3 each ----------------------------__________ 


Total cost of Stage I -----------------------------$2l637QQ 


Stage II 


Independent contracts 


Drifting (includes labor, materials and equipment). 
500 feet at $25 per foot ------------------------------$12,500,00 


Surveying, 500-foot drift --------------------------------250,00 


Personal services 


Supervision (includes geologic and engineering service, 
accounting, reports, etc,), 5 months at 365 per month	 1,825,00 


Miscellaneous 


•	 31 determinations for U308 at $3 each---------------------93.00 


Total cost of Stage II ---------------------------- $14,668.00  


Total cost of Stage I ----------------------------- ZL,637.00


 •	 . 	 Total cost of proposed project -------------------- $363Q5.00 


•	 ••	 Government participation at 75 percent ------------ 7228.75  


PROPOSED FINANCING	 . 


The applicant reports he is prepared to invest $9,076.25 in the 


• proposed exploratory project, which. is 25 percent of the estimated cost 


of $36,305, in accordance with the regulations on Government partici-


• pation, as stated in Section 7, ]D4EA Order No.. 1 Amended, 


.
9
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CONCLUSIONS MTD flECOI4MENDATIONS 


No deposits of uranium ores are known to exist on or near the 


general area of the Sunlight claims, The exposed channel on the 


property is ill-defined and small, and the chances for subsurface 


extension of the channel are believed poor, All observed inineraliz-


ation associated with the channel is found w±th carbonaceous material 


along bedding an. Experience in the San Rafael Swell area has shown 


that such mineralized occurrenóes alone, rarelr, if ever, indicate the 


presence of ore deposits, Some impregnation of the sandstone by uranium 


rriineralization is believed necessary to indicate an ore deposit in the 


general area, 


It is concluded that the proposed exploration on the Sunlight claims 


will not result in discovery of uranium ore bodies of significant size 


and grade. It is, therefore, recommended that the request for Government 


assistance in exploration be denied, 


.
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Hr. Saug in1burg, reaeurer 
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Sst Imke ti ty, tjtah	 Re tocket Io ThiLA 383 (Uj) 
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/ iery (ounty, Utah 


Dsar kr. Ginsburg. 


he applIcation for assitanói in ezplorir the: 
subject pro prty in Emery Civaty, Utah, un!er t* catoned 
docket zmeber, has been reviewed by the Bare an8 Kiecellanøo'is 
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•	 àGKeating:ai	 ••	 • •	 7/20/55	 •	 • 
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•	 Docket!	 • 


Code700 
Mr. Keating •	 • 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGAL SURVEY


I 
July 13, 1955	 195 


Re: D'EA 3383 
Allied Uranium 


Mines, Inc. 
Sunlight Group 
Emery Co., Utah 
$LI.l,8L.7.5O - Uranium 


Memorandum 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Application. 


The application pertains to a small group of claims (3 and 
a fraction) on the northwest side of the San Rafael Swell. The Lucky 
Strike Mine is 10 miles to the southwest and. the Temple Mtn. mines 
are 10 miles to the east of south. The application of the San Rafael 
Mining Co. (3761) pertained to claims seven miles to the south of 
west. Otherwise we have no information on the immediate or general 
areas.


Diamond drilling and underground work have been done on• 
the claims. As reported by Chester M. F. Peters, one hole, No. 2, 
cut 5 feet of material which, by probe count, ran 0.314 U308. Six 
holes were practically blanks.. A slope tunnel showed counts, but no 
reserves are claimed. 


The last report by Peters is dated April 29, 1955, at which 
time work had probably been suspended. If it has been resumed the 
Field may know of it, at any rate an evaluation of the results is 
needed.


Referral to the Field Team is indicated and so recommended. 


N. E. Nelson
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


JUL i1955 
July II, 1955 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DMEA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee, Room 1.445 


From:	 John E. Crawford, Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Application for assistance, DNEA Docket 383, Allied 
Uranium Mines, Inc., Sunlight Claim Group, Emery County, 
Utah 


I have reviewed the attached application.f or assistance, 
Allied Uranium Mines, Inc., DMFA Docket 38S3; and I have discussed 
it with Joseph 0. Hosted, Washington representative of the Atomic 
Energy Commission. 


We suggest that the application be referred to the Field 
Team for examination and report, and that the Field Team be requested 
to consult with Ernest R. Gordon, Atomic Energy Commission, Grand 
Junction, Colorado. 


Attachment







rai1urn ines, mo. 


Robert E. Adams, 
Chief, Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division


72149


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistics Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number 


There is listed below the assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region irr.. 
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Allied Uranium rines, Inc. 
708 Newhouse Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah


Iuly 5,. l95 bubject ILEk-3883 
Re: Exploration Asistarice 


Smlight Claims 


Gentlemen:


The receipt of your application dated April 22, 1955 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of 1950, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number D"-38B3 


and referred. to the Pe and Miscellaneous iieta1s Division. 
Kindly identify t11 future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E. Adams, Chief 
Operations Control and 
Statistics Division


tO 32
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF' THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 


22-4. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado


JUL
.7 795 


June 29, 1955 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Uranium Application of Allied Uranium Mines, Inc., Sunli'te 
claims, Emery County, Utah 


Enclosed are three copies of the subject application for a DMEA 
loan in the amount of $14.1 ,814.7.5o. 


A review of the application indicates that the applicant 
desires to delineate the ore )ody by drill holes on 25-foot centers or 
less, and then with DMEA funds to drive an adit to the ore body. 


One copy of the application is being retained in our files. 


UDth 
W. M. Traver 


Enclosures
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UNITED STATES 


WASHINGTON 25 D C
19 


22k New Custonthouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 Ju.ne 29, 1955 


•	 Mr. Selig insburg:, Treasurer 
• Allied Uranium' Mines, Inc.: 
708 Newbouse Building. 
Salt Lake City, Utah	 ..	 * 


Re	 iE4 Application (Uraniuii) 
•	 '	 (Suni4te claims), ery 


Emery County, Utah 


Dear Mr Ginsburg.	 )L3Qt 


This will akriow1edge receipt of your app1cation for DMEA 
•	 assistance on the Sunllte cla.iiis. 	 '	 • 


Your application has been forwarded to the Washington office, 
U4EA for review exid appropriate acti.on 


Very truly yours , 	 ' 


	


•W.M.Trayer	 •:•	 • . 
ExecutLve Officer, LEA 
Field Team, Region III 


HMC sr 


cc Chairman, Op.. Comm. (2fr<	 • •	 . 
Subject 
Chron	 .,	 .	 •
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DMEA 


(Revised April 1952)	 UNITED	 TES DEPARTMENT OF TI1E INT ec'd eo. 42-R1035.2.


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
JUN 281955 


• APPLICATION FOR Ik1D IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJ ECT, PURSUANT 1EfVED 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFEtJ	 i 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


applicant 


DocketNo.ifI3 - -


Metal or Mineral ..LJIL4iLh&---------------
Date Received --------------
Estimated Cost 	 i7o-------------





Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address 	 - 


-------------------------------------?-ete--
•-----------------------------------------------


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies)', with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
A dministration, Department of the Interior, Washington25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. 	 ' - 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under cohtract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.	 •	 - 


4. Physical description.—.(a) Descrkbe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conduited upoh the land, ihluding 'èxisti'nthine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you.	 - 


(d) State the facts with respect to theaccessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.	 16-66551-1







5. The exploration project.— (0State the mineral or minerals for which youøh to explore ----------------- 	 / 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a' plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 
• (c) The work will start within	 3Q days and be completed within	 ----- months from the date of an exploration 


project contract. 
(d) State the operating experience and backgiId; of;'theáip1icant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-


ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise, the operations. 
6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estith.teo' the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 


under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost. of the project: 
(a) Independent con-tracts.— (Note—If the • applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 


after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes, and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized' list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, in.stallations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations 'to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
No'rE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 


	


estimate of costs.	 '	 .	 .	 . 
7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of -the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 


	


Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? --------------.	 - .	 .	 - 
(b) How do you propose to furnish your. share. of. the costs?---------------.. . - ----------. 	 . - 


Money	 E --Use-of equipment owned by you - 	 -Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper. -. . - - 


	


-. .	 ''.	 -	 ':	 CERTIFICATION ....- . ............-. 


The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 
the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 	 .	 -	 - 


Dated ---------------------4Pr11-22 	 - ,-1955..	 - 


-	 -	 -.	 -	 -	 -	 -	 .	 -.	 --
-	


•	 t.	
• (Applicant) 


- -	 •	 -	
By	 -- -------------------------------------------------


Title 18, Ii. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal Offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart. 


	


ment or agency oF the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 - 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-06551-1
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ALLIED URANIUM MINES, INC. 	 ,'
708 Newhouse Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


(1 b) Incorporated in trie State of Delaware. 


(1. o) President, Michael }. Greene, 80 Warren St., New York City. 


Secretary, Marc Thite, Denrike Bldg., 1010 Vermont Ave., N. W., 
ashirgii7 D. 


Treasurer, $ i&Cn&u , 8425 10th Ave., Silver Springs, 
Mry1and 


(3. a) Not applicable. 


(3 a) 3 lode mining claims and a fraction located in the south-
east quarter section of Section, One, T :ownehip23South,' :, •	 '	 Range 10 East,' Salt : Lake Mer'dian, Emery County, 'Utah. - 
(see attached map). 


(3 b) Sunlight Claims. 


(3 a) The company has a 99 year lease on property by. assignment 
through Carl R Ferderer an Edward P. Taylor. 


•	 (3 d) Copy of agreements attached. 


(3 e) Not applicable. 


(3 f) Surij4ght One. Located March 7, 1954. Recorded March 16, 
i954, Book J-18,, p.' 289, Eitry . 88013, Emery County. • ' ,	 '•	 '	 . Sunhj.Rht Two. Recorded garchl6, 1954, Book J-18, '.'	 :' 
pg. 290, Entry 38014, Emory County.. 	 " ,.	 . 


Recorded July .6, 1954, B.00k'J27, pg. 32,.. •	 Emery County...' '	 S	 . 	 . 	 . 


n&ht TwoA. Fract.on, between Sunlight 2 and 3,''... • , August 16, .1954, Book J34, pg. 483, Entry 097824, 
Emery County.	 '	 .	 ..	 ' . '.	 .' .•.	 . 


(4. "a) See attached eninéer's report aiid maps. 'The .oerations 
'and work to date have been paid for by Allied Uranium 
Mines, and the approximate sums expended amounted to '.5'	 '7,3O0. ' The mine'.workings are'op'en for inspection,, the. 	 .. 


• '•	 .	 '	 ' drill holes may or may not be open for probing. The	 "•' 
recovered,cores are, available 'for 'inspection. ' '•." '	 . ' 


(4 b) There has been. no production todáte and there are iio" "' " 
known ore reserves. 


(4 c) See attached geologic reports. It is believed that there 


•'	
,	 is sufficient mineralization present on the property to 


warrant farther exploration as reoo.imended in the' attached. 
reports.







ALLIED URA1 IUAI NES , INC . 
708 Newhouae k31d., Salt Lake CLty, Utah 


2. 


(4 d) ocese dri111n	 roads have been constructed on the 
property sufficient for part of the dri111n	 prorain. 
A few additional roads may have to be oonBtrueted as 
detailed under (6 1).	 Good county roads oonneet the 
property with niain state and national road systems 
within the state.	 The nearest ore buyin	 station is 
at Green River, a distance of 70 miles by county main-
tai.ned roads. 


The nearest supply points of consequence would be Price, 
a distance of 82 r4les, and Green River, a distance of 
70 miles.	 It would be most satisfactory to live in 
trailers on the claims as has been done during past 
operations. 


(4 e) Sufficient labor is available, drilling would be done 
on contract.	 Materials, supplies, equi.pment and power 
would be furnished by the contractors. 	 Water is 
available from wells in the vicinity not exceeding 
5 miles distance from the operations. 


(5 a) We would be exploring I or uranium. 


(5 b) See attaehed report dated January 18, 1955 and the 
attached supplement. 


(5 o) The work will start within 30 days and be completed 
within 7 months from date of an exploration Oontraot. 


(5 a) Three qalif led geologists are on the board of 
directors:	 Mr. 8. R. Mahoney, Mr. J. J. Beeson and 
Dr. George Hansen.	 All of these men are and have been 
consulting geologists for some years. 	 The field work 
to date and in the immediate future on this group will 
be supervised by C.M.F. Peters, a consulting geologist 
and mining engineer with 21 years of practical exper-
isnee. 


The drilling will be done by a competent contract 
driller, Mr. 3. L. MacBride, owner of Mac's Explora-
tion company 


.











ALLIED URANIU	 NES, INC. 
708 Newhouse B dg., Salt Lake City, Utah 


4.. 


S(6g) . Assays,	 100@i3.00....	 .	 .	 .,	 •	 •.,,.a. •... 300 
Accounting @ *30 per month, 4 month8 . ... .. 120. 
Miscellaneous items. 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 • .	 • 180 


Total 600 


Paro1l taxes, workmen's compensation, 
insurance, to be paid by indiv&dual 
oontrotOrs. 


(6h) Qontingencies	 ............... 750 


Total fr first phase of exploration . . .	 . 22, 945.00 
Company's share	 25%.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 a	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 . 5,736.25 
Government's share @ 75%	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 . 17,208.75 


Second Phase Eploration 


(6 a) 500 feet contract tunneling @	 30 per foot . 415,000 


(6 b) Surveying at rates itemized in first phase 


ldayinfield............... 68 


.	 .
. iday travel tIme.	 .....	 .	 .	 .	 .	 ....... •	 ... •.	 68 


. :S .	 . 1	 ay	 offIce tinie.	 •	 •	 •	 • ..	 •	 a	 •	 •	 •	 • •	 •. 40 
Travel costs,. misoellaneous.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 a	 • .• .64 


Total. 


Consulting geologist and engtheering service 


5 trips of 2 days each, 10 days @	 l00 . .	 . 1,000 
10 days'	 office work	 .50 •	 .	 .	 .	 a	 •	 • 500) 
Transportation, 5 trips	 10	 per mile, 


.450 miles eaoh,trip	 i	 ..	 .	 .	 .	 . ..	 .	 . .	 . 225 
Per diem,	 *10.fr ..ten days •	 •,	 . a	 a . 


Total 1,825 


(6 c) 500 feet of 12 lb track, 2 tons t	 *150 . .	 . 300 
.350.pieoes of •traek tie @ 250.	 .	 .	 ..	 .... .	 . .	 •.	 87.50. 


Total 387.50 


(6 d) All equipment furnished by contractor 


(6 e) None 


(6 f) None 


.







ALLIED URANIUö4INE$, INC.	 S 
708 Newhouse B1d., Salt Lake	 City, Utah 


(6 g) Assays,	 100 @	 3.00....	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 300 
Accounting, 5 months	 30 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 l50 


Total 450 


Insurance, payroll taxes, etc., to be 
carried by contractor. 


(6 b) Coittngencies	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 1,000 


Total for second phase of exploration. . . .	 4l8,902.50 
Company's share	 25%.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . . 4,725.63 
Goverrnnent's share @ 75% . 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 . .	 4l4, 176. 87 


Total costs of both projects . 	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 . .	 41, 847. 50 
Company's share© 25% .	 .	 •• ..	 .	 .	 •	 .•	 • ..	 l0,46.1.87. 
Government's share	 75% .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 l,385.63 


(7 a) yes, see attached agreements and aubornation 
agreements of claim owners and operators. 


(7 b) Cash. 
. 


.
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CHESTER M. F. PETERS 


MINING GEOLOGIST AND ENGINEER
P. 0. BOX 2262 


SALT LAKE CITY 10, UTAH 


November 1.,. 1954 


Ir. Carl Ferderer 
Newhouse i3uildin 
3a1t Lake City, Utah 


Dear &r. erderer: 


Below are the aueettone X have to make on the un]4ht 
claim group which we visited Iovember 10th. 


The minera1iation is verj weak but the favorable part in 
that where carbonaceous material is found in your beds it is min-
eralized. However, carbon is ecarce ard for the' most part lacking 
in the ehar4ncl structure which is now exposed. 


The bu1ldozin which has boon done to date 1on the face of 
the rim has exposed a definite shallow channel but the deeest part 
of the channel occr directly behind the Center of the ". where 
the access road divides at ..he rim face and it ,s still not exposed. 
This area should be cleaned off to expose the face of the channel 
so that it can be inspected and the thickness measured and checked 
for mineralization. 


S


	


	 The present tunnels have been put into the south side of the main channel an8 hoj h9ve not exposed any favorable mineralization. 
If either of these should'be extended as a result of the eugeeted 
drilling, preference should be iven to the tunnel trending to the 
north as this would, to tiy opinion, approximately crosscut the 
main part of the channel. Hotever, I do not recommend farther. 
tunneling at'this time until the drilling ha been completed as 
the channel does not show s1 .ns of any commercial mineralization 
and it i not particularly favorable. 


The first bole drilled as indicated on the sketch should be 
drilled about 100 feet back from the rim wkero I indicated when on 
the property. This should cut the channel approximately at the 
center of the apparent structure. dole 2 would Cut the south side 
of the channel wher it begins to thin. If either of those show 
good mineralization, additional holes should be drilled on 25 foot centers north and south of them. 


The next line of holes should be drilled about 50 feet to the 
west of the first line on 50 foot spacing. Hole 4 shculd strike 
about the center and holes 3 and 5 should land about the outside 
of the main deep channel section and define it. Again, if mineral 
i encountered 25 foot spacing should be given additional holes. Hole 6 should land in the middle. of the central channel about 100 
feet farther west along the center line which should be more clearly 
defined by the preceding work. If none of these holes contain com 
mercial grade ore the property should be abandoned, as the possi-


•	 bilities of finding ore would not justify farther expenditures. 


Very truly yours, 


a&4-	 (1a&i
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CHESTER M. F. PETERS 
MINING GEOLOGIST AND ENGINEER


P. 0. BOX 2262
SALT LAKE CITY 10, UTAH 
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S
CHESTER M. F. PETERS


MINING GEOLOGIST AND ENGINEER
P. 0. BOX 2262


SALT LAKE CITY 10, UTAH 


SUNLIGHT CLUS


EiERY COUNTI, UTAH 


DLLIIij


Five holes have been drtllod to varying depths 
and the location and details are shown on the accompany-
ing map.


Three or the holes were probed, hole #4 was. 
caved at about 50 feet from the top, hole #5 could not 
be located as it was buried under an ice cover in the 
road. Hole #1 and #3 were barren, hole # had the follow-
ing results: 


[i


barren from 0 to 163 feet 
168 feet count 0.10 
169	 " U	 0.15 


c 170	 " 
cl71	 "


u	
0.50 


"	 0.45 
172	 " 0.35 
173	 " '	 0.50 
174	 " "	 0.05


The above readings are direct from the Universal 
geiger counter which was set on the scale to read up to 
1. 3sf ore running the prooe in the hole the geiger vas 
calibrated to read o.4o plus 0.05 as background count 
without the probe. The probe was then cut in and run 
down the hole about 4 feet and it read 0.O5 as background. 
The count cut off very sharply above an below the mineral-
ized zone.


The contact with the oenkopi red beds occurred 
at 191 feet in this hole. The core above this consisted 
mainly of fine sandstones to siltstones with occasional 
beds of gray chale. There vas gray shale and very fine 
slltstone both above and below the mtherali 7 ed zone. 
There vas about ten inches of core recovered in the ten 
feet oontainin the mineralized zone between 164 and 174 
feet and this did not count. The ore zone is soft and as 
entirely lost in the cuttings. A siiht count could be 
tound with a geiger in spots on the cuttngo pile. 


The location of this hole is directly north o 
.	 tunnel 2, which is being driven due north. The tunnel 


itself is in the thicker part of the channel and the count 







. 


iitht Claii	 Pace Two 


increa8ea from 0.lO3 at the mouth to O.25 background at 
the face. TIw face contains several thin coaly sea'is in 
sandstone oontainin some clay nodules, but nowhere öoes 
there seem to be more than a oackround count. The fact 
that the count increases aotho tunnel advancee is en-
couraging. It i now 40 feet deep and going down dip at 
about 5 degrees. In comparIng the elevation o the contact 
at the exposed rim with that in tho drill holes down dip, 
the averae dip is a lttto over U degrees. 


All cores from the various holes wore checked 
wIth a geiger and there was no sj n of mineralIzation in 
any of them. 


]'iom cursory observatio!a during my first trip 
to the property, the caririel trend appeared to te nearly 
due west in order t line up with a cbnnel trending across 
the erosion gully to the west of the mesa on which the 
claims are loted. This assumption io still possible, 
a ttere are rio holes to the wez or northwest except 


.	 hole #1. This ic øarren anti could be located off the 
edGe of the main ciannel. (see sketch lino A-). 


It is improbable that any but a curved mineral-
ied chaxmel could cornect hole #2 and the tunnel in the 
main channel. (Lines B-13). Mob 2 may be an iolatod 
blob of minoial such as a boa, or it may represent a 
subsidiary channel. (Lines C-C). The xelatve location 
of the atueralizod orie does not check with the location 
of the channel in the rim face on whIch the tunnels are 
driven. It is possible that the obvious. ioenkopi contact 
may be in error the to bleaching arid should e biher in 
thq hole, as there is shale both above and below the 
mntheralied tone, as it is on the exposed rim face. 


idditional holes should be drIlled on each side 
of bole #2 at intervals of 25 feet. $hould no mineral 
be found on cne side or the other or both, then a bole 
half way between soul be drilled until the oinraliza-
tion is definitely oitlined. should Ineral be fourid in 
one or both o the first holes, then additional holes 
ahould be drilled farther out until the 'iineral bozers 
are reached. 


Vhen the atneralized area is defined by the 
above drilling, then holes should be put down as iidioated 


•	 on the sketch along the existing roads: One at the 
bihest part of the road near the junction; one due north 
of tunnel 2 which would be about 100 feet ahead of the







. 


_______________	 P1€e Three 


tunnel face. The inforctation froi these two holes should 
indicate .vherc farther dri1lin	 ould be atteipted. $hould 
nothin be found, then holes H 3 arid H 4 should be drilled; 
if nothin, is foth1i, then H 3. These liolea re about 150 
feet apart..


The nformation otained by ri1lin out from 
Role 2 should indicate the width of channel to be expected 
and this vou1 govern the intera1 for explorii3 the area 
between it and the rim. 


hou1d 4nerai he found in any of the Lieries 
of holes, then the aai.e procedure should: be followed to 
explore the channel width as was done fo.r hole 2. .Assum-
ing that mineral is found in the now holes, then a tren1 
of tue nXnerlied channel can be eacertainod md future 
dri1lin plotted to extend it. 


Should a b].oek of ore be developed, then the 
decision of a tunnel location can be iade. An extension 
of tunnel 2 for exploration purposes cei be ustfied by 
the increase in 'eackround count. 


.


	


	 A dust collector should be ried so thQt the 
cuttings can be saved for assay sho1 a mineralized zone 
be cut In the future. Iach Interval of ten feet should 
be eavod until either the core is obtained and it is 
barren, or the hole probed and detoruilned barren. 


I iayin out to cores for record, sraall wooden 
bloeks xked in enci1 sho1d ho inserted at proper 
intervals with the core, These will stand rain and 
moXture better than paper. . it is all riht to rve 
the coras from the boee and lay them out on the round 
tis t done at peent if the depth records are put wth 
them as escribed above.


cL-k "Ui 
Chester £. F. eters 
Conu1tin eo1oist 


January 18, 1955.







ALLi]D URIU	 INES, INC.	 0 708 Newhouse	 dc., Salt La1e City, Utah 
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(5	 Supplemental Report to Attached Repc'x. 	 "t . , b) 
.	 :	 .	 •	 •:•	 1Sg , 


.. Plate (Pb) BhOWS approximate 1ocatioi 	 Ot ?8 P1 OPOd .	 .: 
holes which are plannedto be put 1nftrst.. However, 
te exact 1ooatin and	 o	 the bo1eM41 depend 
on the results Of the drilled holes as the woriprogresses. 
The numberin	 is the tentative order of drIlling which 
may be changed depending on results obtained. 


Additional rim stripping I 	 contemplated as indicated 
on the map, to see if evidences of other channels can 
be found, at places where more than noral background 
count is found.	 The exact location of the access roads 
will depend on topography and what Is needed to advance 
the drill program as it progresses. 


It Is estimated that the average hole will not eeeed 
200 feet in depth, so the program is set up f or 44 holes. 
It is believed that 10% of a hole will be cored while 
the balance will be plug drilled. 


The prospect tunnel will be driven 	 n from the best 
location to cut any	 tneralization disclosed by the •	 drill program.	 It is antiipated that the first• phase 
of drilling and the second priase exploration by tunnel... 
.ing will.overlap somewhat, asdrilling will take about. 
five months with one rig, and tunnelIng about five monthsH	 H 
with one crew.	 This work will be done by contract miners H. .	 who will furnish.their own equipment and suppl&es	 H 
Thus the c ompany will have no investment in . machinery 
or eqtupment. 


• ••:.	 Should developments from the above poram prove that 	 S 


S farther work on the groundis unjustifiedat anytime, ,; 
S.	 then the program will be terminated at that point. 


Holes 6 and 7 were recently dri.11ed and both had miner-• 5 .•	 5	
5 5


	
alization in them, but have not been checked by the 
geologist as yet.'	 Thus, holes 1 through 9 ' as proposed :'.	 " ' 


S may give more clear 'Indications as 'to a channel trend. 
S	 Thelocation of farther boles would determinein more......: 	 S5•5	


5 


detail aay indications found. 


Chester M. F. Peters 
Mining geologist and engineer 


April 29, 1955
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.	 V. 


£S&G*11 AORE1EWT 


This Agrsent a this	 dq of Sspt.ber, l9S, by 


ani *tvsen MI CHAEL Ii. ORU and TILLI K. GREEK!, his wife, hereinattu 


somtlase referred to b their last n 1 id the ALLTRD URANITII MINES, INC., 


a Dslawmr. corporation, hersinaftr eometiis called 'CC*IPANT', and EDWARD P. 


TAILOR and CARL It. P!RDERER, hereinafter eonetjjtee referred to by their last 


nes,


W I T K E S B E T Nt 


WHzREAS, EDWARD P. TAILOR and CARL R. FERDERER assignsd to MICILAIL I 


GREENE ontheJQ7 dayof ______________, l91, arightto aoqu 


a Lease Agreement with bJARRT ç. LI S and IMOGENE RIPPET with respect to 
a]	


property described nor. particularly hereinafter; and 


W}iEIEkS, flICI1AEL II, GR&JNE and TILLIE K. GREENE, his wife, desire 


to transfer and assign all their interest in said right to the AT.LIRD 


URANUM MINES, INC., a Delaware corporation; and 


WBEREAS, ALLIED URANILK. MINES, INC. desires to accept the aforesaid 


right to hi bound by the terms and conditions under' the aforesaid agreem.nt; 


WHEREAS, EDWARD P • T ATLOR and CARL It. PERDER desire to release. 


MICHAEL H. UREE and his wife, TIU.I K. (}RE.NE, fron any liability by 


reason of said asaignnent; 


IT IS, THEREPRZ, GREEDs 


In consideration of' the sum of TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) aid other good 


and valuable coneideration receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the 


parties agree as followes 


1. On the part of the GREENES. 


A. The CJREENES hereby transfer and assign all their rights 


incident and pursuant to an Assignment' Ar9ement with CARL ft. FERDh'RI?.R and 


EDWARD P. TAILOR dated the -j61tsy of _______________, 19, with 


0 


I
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a. 


respect to acquiring a less, on the fo1lodng described prop.rt7I 


Ne of Clii.	 ntT7 nuiber aM page nubii' ef 
entries aide in County Court Eons 
records2 Castle Dle, Utah 


San Refill (No number) 
San Rafell #1 
San Raf011 #2 
San RafeU #3 
Big Red #1 
Big Red #2 
Big Red #3 
Big 
LoniWolf #1 
Lone Wolf #2 
Lone Wolf #3 
Lone Wolf #14 
Lone Wolf #5 
Queen Sheba #1 
Queen Sheba #2 
Queen Shiba #3 
Sunset #1 
Sunset #2 
Sunset #3 
8unLight tl. 
Sun Light #2 
Sun Light #3


91602 
91603 
916014 
91605 
91606 
91607 
91608 
91609 
87273 Page No. 211 
872714 
87275 Page No. 213 
(entry number missing) 
87658 Page No, 569 
87657 Page No, 568 
(entry number missing) Page No, 712 
(entry number missing) 
89221 Page No. 170 
89222 Peg. No. 171 
89223 Pap No, 172 
88013 Page No. 289 
880114 Page No. 290 
(entry number missing) 


Note, Sanwt Claims Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are situated within Township 
22 5, Rgige 10 N., 8111, Emery County, Utah. AU oth.r claims 
listed above are situated in Tonhip 23 8., Rings 10 N,, $111 
Emery County, Utah. 


The forego sba11s	 clud onal claims or tracts resulting t 
surveys aria e to execute whatever additional, 


documents may be nes.asary to effectuate the intent and purposes of this 


assignment agreement. 


2, On the part of the CC4PANT. 


The ALLIED URANIUM MINES, INC. accepts the assignment from the 


GREES and agrees to be bound by all the terms and ootions thereof in 


connection with the lease of the aforedmscribsd'property, 


3, On the part of TAILOR and FHDEEE&.. 


EARD P8 TAILOR and CARL K. FRDERER hereby release and discharge 


the GREENES from all and any further liability in connection with the Auign-


merit Agreement dated 	 , '	 , relating to the 


aforedescribed mineral 1 a.. and they agree and hereby do accept and substitu 


the ALLIED URANIUM MINES INC., a Delaware corporation, as a successor to all 


the right, title and interest of 4ICHAEL H. GREENE in the Assignment stores 


2 


I
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ii, Iisesl]sous. 


The. parties agree that this agreement shall be binding on their 


heirs, executors and assigns. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be 


signed and sealed the day and year first above ritt.n. 


MICHAEL 1{. G'REN. 


i	 ). ') 
/1	 TiLLIEM. GREENE Ii	 4L c7tO 


Wftba.es to the gnaursa ol 
Kicha.l H. Greene and Tillis M, 
Greene, his wife., 


0


(na	 of I1.bteeses 
Edward P. Taylor 24,'?	 1CSFL) 


CA1L P,. RDERE& 


'.tneeses o the signat4'e of 
Carl R. Prdrer


ALLIED URANIUM MINES, INC. 


ATTEST:	 By. 


(SEAL) 


STATEOFUTAR	 ) 


COUO7s4&IA	 ) 


I bereb' certify that on the 2- ' day of September, l9, before 
me, a Notary Public in and for said county an(atate, personally appeared 
EDWARD P. TAYLOR and CARL R. PERDERER, being personally well kzwn to me as 
to of the persons iibo executed the foregoing agreement, and acicnowledgsd the 
same to be their sets end deeds. 


IN WNES$ WREREOP, I have hereunto affixed iq hand and official 
seal this $ day of September, l9,


& 


*7 Gomisission Expires,







F	 II	 .o
S 


tAT&OPI1O 


COU1!T OP


I hereby certify that on the	 /3 day of Sspteniber, l91, bif@ 
, a Notary Public in and for said_county and state, pmonal]y app.ars 


MICR*!L 0. GR1N and TILLIE M. GREENE, his idfe, being personally will 
1on . to w as two of the p'eoni who exscuted the foregoing agreement, ai 
aokrriwledged the sane to be their ts and deed.. 


IN WITNESS WHENEOF, I have hereunto at fixed hand and official 
.1 this	 /3 day of September, l9S1.


Iotry Public	 -. 


Coisaion Expires, 
ROSE C 


NOTARY UBUC	
\	 .: . b. 


uatified n Sutto 
mm'JOfl EPILJ M ... O. 


7
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VHERAS on the 16th day of uns 3q$l1 Hsry C Lilss and Iaogsn 


Rtppsy sntsred into an Option Agreement with a right to asquirs a Lea3 


Agrs.msnt. with Carl R. Fsrdsrer and Rward Tailor, hereinafter oa11d 


'Assignor', and 


WHEREAS )(iobael H. Greens, 80 Warren Street, New York City, .N0 L 


hereinafter called Aseignee', Is desirous of obtaining said Optto 


Agreement and the right to the said Lase Agreement, 


NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the sum of Sixteen ThouMM 


Tiys Hundred end no/100 Dollars ($16,500.00), to be paid strictly in 


accordance with the following terms by check made payable to and dsli." 


vered to Assignor, towit: Eight Thoueand Two Hundred Fifty and no/l00 
Dollars ($8,250.00) at the time of the execution of this assignment but 
in any event no later than July 6, lq5II, and Eight Thousand Two Hundred 
Fifty and no/lOO Dollars ($8, 250 . 00) additional to be paid either within 
15 days after completion of survey and abstract opinion on th.mining 


olaims covered by said Option and Lease Agreements, or on or before 


August 15, lq5l , whichever ie the later date, the Aesignor hereby sells, 


assigns, transfers and sets over all of their rights, title tnd interest 
in and to that certain Option Agr.ement dated June 16, l(5l1, and upon 


exercising the said Option then to include all rights, title and interest 


in and to the Lease Agreement hereinbefore referrsd to., toMichasl H. 


Gresns, whose address is 80 Warren Street, New York City, N. .Y., subject


to th. following terms and conditions: 


1. Ther. is to be reserved to the Assignor a two percent (2%) over-


riding royalty on any and all of the mining claims covered by said Option 
Agreement and said Leas• Agre.m.nt, if said Otion ia.xerotsed by 


Assignee herein, subject to the same terms end oôndito •c.s the .z'oyalty 


res.rvation made in the Lease Agreement attached to the said Option 
Agr..ment. 


2. It is mutually agreed and understood that, the payment of thia 


Eight Thousand Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($ 8 ,250. 00) last abovesaid, 


- either within 15 days after completion of survey and abstract opinion 
or on or before August 15, lq5li, whichever i later, shall act a a 


condition subsequent in that.if the money is not paid in accordance with 


the terms and conditions hereof than the titi. shall immediately ?eveet 


I'
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tw Assignor and this Assignment eMil becom null and void and of 
effect whatsOever, and any and all moni•s paid hereto shall bs retained 


by the Assignor as necessary expense money in procuring th. option and 
the rental for the right of invóetigation of said claims. The parti•s 


hereto mutually agree that said sum is and shall b• the exact amount 


due said Assignor. Said sum is in addition to any sums advanced or to 
be advancsd by Assignee or his repressntativs to Assignor to cover 
Assignor 1 e exp.nsss and cOmmitments in connection with geologies], reports, 
assay reports, abstracts, surveys, reproduction vort, travel and legal 
fees involving said claims. 


3. It is hereby understood and agreed that the said sum of Sixteen 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($16,SOo.00) is computed on the basis of 


Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars (75O.00) per claim, and that in the event


title to any of said claima should upon survey and abstract examination 


prove not to b. valid in the name of Cle.imholders Harry C.. Liles and. or 


Imogene Rippey so as to preclude Assignee from obtaining titi. and. 


possession thereof for mining purposes in accordance with this assignment 
and said Option Agreement and attaohed Lease Agreement, then in that 
event Assignee is not obligated to pay any sums as to those claims; 
provided further that any and all sums advanced or paid by Assignee to 
Assignor f or any claims that prove to be invalid e.s aforesaid shall be 
reimbursed to Assignee by Assignor. 


I. Assignee agrees and. covenants with Assignor that should the claims 
covered by this Assignment be placed in a corporation, already formed or 
to be formed, that Assigne. will grant or cause to be granted to Assignor 
the ownership of two percent of the total capital stock to be issued or 
distributed to founders of said corporation and to subscribers of said 
stock prior to public offering, and this covenant shall, be and. it to 
hereby agreed that this covenant will run with the lease aforesaid and 


a condition attaching to said l.ase. 
5 . Assignor hereby grants unto Assignee the right to assign or transfer 


tbu interest herein to any person or corporation, sub3ect to the con-
ditions hereof. 


6 The Assignee herein agrses to execute any and alipapers necessary 
to effect the reservation of the royalty and of the transfer and reveit-
merit ©the titl in accordance with the terms of this Assignment, if 
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eSeeeaa7, *d the Assignee turther agrees to abtd.s by all of hs 


of the Lease Agreement cM to hold the wtdersigne4 Assignor hctrmlet 


from any and sil liability in a000rdnnee with the terms of said Lii 


7. Assignor agree to .xseut. aiw and all doquiaents neoeeu'y to 


out the terms and intint of this. Agreement upon request by Assigns 


whether hereWith or that may beooms a sc in the future. 


Dated tht..ftay	 l4Ø. 







OPTION AOEEMENT 


EAS, Harry C0 Lii" and Imogene Rtppey, hsretnter referred 


o a 'Claimholders', are the legal owners and or possessors of certain 


mining claims in the San Rafael Swell aria and in the vicinity north. 


of the Temple Mountain Mining District 1 iery County, Utah, and more 


particularly described and listed on Exhibit 'B' attached heretO and 


made a part hereof. 


WHEREAS, Carl R. Ferderer and Edward Taylor 1 of Salt Lake City, 


Utah, hereinafter called 'Purchasers' are interested in acquiring an 


option to lease said mining claims. 


NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the sum of Two Hundred 


Dollars ($200.00) and other valuable consideration, the receipt whereof 


is hereby acknowledged, the Claiaholders do hereby give and grant unto 


the Purchasers, or their assigns, the sole and exclusive option to acquiii 


the above mentioned claims. Said option to be exercised by Purchasers 


depositing in the mail, postage prepaid on or before Twenty-One (21) 


days from the date hereof, written notice to Harry C. Liles, care or 


Airport Chevron Station, P rice, Utah, who shall act as agent for the 


Claimholders in receiving noti of Purchasers' desire to exercise the 


option on said claims, and by depositing in escrow or tendering payment 


o monies to clatmholder as follows: The sum of Six Hundred Fifty ($650) 


Dollars per claim for a lease on each and all of the claims listed in 


Exhibit 'B', attached hereto, payable on the basis of Three Hundred 


Twenty—Five Dollars ($325.00) down per claim at the time Of exercise of 


this option and the balance of $325.00 per claim to be paid within 15 


&ays after completion of survey work and rendering of legal abstract 


©p.nion on the said claims, subject to the provisions hereof. 


Claimholders further agree that payment by Purchaser of the sum of 


$6so0oo per claim is conditioned u pan valid and unencumbered title 


onerahip to each said claim in the name of Claimholders, and provided 


that in the event title to any of said claims should prove upon examins. 


atio and survey to be defective or invalid then as to those claims no 


paym®t whatsoever shall be made to Clatmholder; provided further that 


sum or sums paid to Claimbolders by Purchasers for claims having 


ind title shall be reimbursed to Purchaser by C]&iaholders Said 


leaa t.o be in the form of Exhibit 'A', attached hereto, except as to 


any lands already oveed by hFea1 oil aqc 1g	 and as to those, a lease con&ormng to







seals this 16th day of June 1954. 


Cl


Clataholders agree that they will file anapplioatiofl and all 


papers necessary to procure an Atomic Energy Commission Lease in a000r 


dance with 'Circular 7, on any and all lands in said claims that are 


covered by Pederal oil and gas leases upon demand of purchasers or their 


assigns, and that they will, upon demand, assign said lease or leases to 


the Purchasers herein, or their assign9, reserving only the royalty in-


dicated on the other leases. 


C]aimholders further agree to give to Purchasers or their assigns. 


an irrevocable power of attorney to act in the name of Claiiholders. 


indtvidull7 and collectively, to file any and all forms neoessary to 


perfect title on any and all of these olaims with the Atomic Energy Com-


mission. 


Claimholders further agree that upon the exercising of the option 


by the Purchasers or their assigns they will execute and 'file any and 


all papers necessary to the perfection of said claims under existing law 


or any future laws that may be enacted regulating the filing of claims 


for the exploration and production of uranium and allied minerals. 


]aimholders further agree upon the exerolstng of the option by 


Purchasers or their assigns that they will assign, sell or transfer any 


and all rights and benefits to which they may be entitled under the Atomb 


Energy Commission Lot insosr as they relate to these particular claims, 


inoliading but not limited to shipment rights, bonus money and privileges 


to sell ore. 


Clataholders agree with the Purchasers that this option can be sold, 


transferred and assigned without the consent of the Clairnholders herein, 


it being reali!ed and understood that the Purchasers may transfer this to 


an operator to develop the said property. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunto have set their hands and 







KIXZG LEASI 


This indenture made the 16 day ofllin(. 1954, by and between 
Harry C. tiles and Imogens Ripp•y, hereinafter individually and collie.. 


tively called the Lssor, of the first part, and Carl H. P'erderer and 


dward Taylor, heretnafteroalled the Liesse, of the second part 


wxTNesgTH$ 


I. DIMIU AND TURN: 


That the Lessor, in oon.tderatton of the sum of Two Hundred Dollars 


($200.00) and other, valuable consideration, the royalties, covenants, 


and agreements hereinafter reserved and expressed to be paid and performd 


by the Lessee, hereby.let.s and demises unto the LeaseS the following


described mine, mining property, and mining claims, situated in the 


Sinbad Area of the San Rafael Swell Area and in the vicinity north of 


the Temple Mountain Mining District, leery County, Utah, to—wit: 


together with the appurtenances, To have and to hold unto the Lessee 


for the term of 99 years ffoa the date hereof, expiring on the 16th day 
of Juni, 2053. 


XI LESSIE'SCOVENANT3 


And tk Lessee covenants with the Lessor as follows, to-wit: 


1. TO WORK MINI: To enter upon the said mine or premises and work 


the same In a manner neaessary to good and economical mining, so as to 


take out the greatest amount of ore poseible, with dus regard to the 


safety, development., and preservation of said premises as a workable 


mine:


2. TO WORK CONTINUOUaI,!: Towork and mine said premiees as aforsi 


said steadily and oontinuotaly within a reasonable time from the date 


of this Lease, and to continue said operations in accordance with good 


mining practice and custom, 


3. TO KE ACCOUNTS, ETC.: To keep correct accounts and to 


render to the Lessor monthly statements showing the amount of all ore 


taken from the prels and the yield thereof, and the ooat of hauling 


and milling the same, and to pay to the Lessor as rent the toyalty as 


next hereinafter set forth.


EXHIBIT 'A' 
10
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4, ROYALTY: That said Leases in consideration thereof, shall well 


and truly pay or cause to be paid to the said Lessor, or their agent, 


administrators or assigns, as rental for property leased to thea a royal 


on all ores marketed in an amount equal to that percentage of the net 


mill, smelter orU..S. Government Purchasing Agency return value, in-. 


eluding all premiums and special bonuses paid by the U. S. Government 


Agency return, hereinafter defined, which is applicable according to 


the following schedule: 


On all ores, smelter return: Six percent (6%) of the Net MIU.* 


•NET MILL, OR SMELTER RETURN is defined as the mill, smelter or United 


Stated Government Purchasing Agency schedule value, after all charges 


for transportation, sampling and asspytng charges, it any, have been 


first deducted, then the royalty as aforesaid shall accrue to the Iassor. 


All other costs shall be borne by the Lessee exclusively, and shall not 


be treated.as a deduction in determining the value. 


5. SHIPMENTS: To ship all oreé or mineral products whatsoever 


mined by said. Lessee from the above described premises in the name of 


the Lessee, properly identified to the milling plant, smelting plant, 


or U. S. Government Purchasing Agency, purchasing such products with. 


instructions to the milling plant, smelting plant or other purchasing 


agency to pay direct to the Lessors their royalties in accordance with 


the above royalty schedule on duplicate returns thereof. However, the 


royalty may be paid directly to the Lessor on' duplicate returns thereof, 


fba the Lessee, if such agreement or arrangement is made in writing. 


6. INDEMNITY: The Leases is solely responsible for all labor and 


material. furnished and used in connection with this lease, and the 


Lessor shall in no way be held responsible for any indebtedness what-. 


sosver incurred by the Lessee in the prosecution of operations under this


lease. 


And the Lessee further agree. to indemnify and eave harmless the 


Lessor ttom all loss, expenses, claims and demands whatsoever arising 


or growing out of any accident or personal injury sustained by the Lessee 


or any employee of said Lessee from whatsoever cause arising while in 


or upon the property of the Lessor. 


7. TO TIMBER: Sufficiently to timber the said mine and to repair 







I
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all old timbering wherever nscsssary. 


8. TO ALLOW LESSOR TO ENTER: To allow the lessor and his agents 


to enter into all parts of said mine to inspect it. 


9,, TO KEEP DRAINED, FEC.: To keep at all times the drifts, shafts, 


tunnels, and other passages and workings of the said premises thoroughly 


drained and clear of loose rock and rubbish of all kinds. 


10. DEFAULT: Zn the event said Lessee shall failto make any 


payment of royalty or any other payment herein provided for, at the time


and in the manner stipulated, or shall tall to keep or perform any of 


the conditions, covenants or agreements herein contained on their part 


to be kept and or performed, said Lessor may give to said Lessee a nottas 


in writing of such default, and if such default is not corrected within 


(30) days after the giving of nuch notice, the lease herein shall ter-


minate and become forfeited and said Lessor may reenter, without legal 


process said premises and the whole thereof, and repossess the same and 


remove *1]. persona therefrom, 


11, TAXES: The lessee will pay their proportion of all net proceed 


taxes or any other taxes that may accrue against them on the leased 


premises, which are applicable to the operations conducted on leased 


premiseS. AM further, the said Lessee will carry at their own expense 


all Worka•n 1 s Compensation Insurance, Occupational Disease Disability 


Insurance, Utah Unemployment Compensation, and Federal Insurance Con-. 


tributions, 


12. ANNUAL ASSESSMENT WORK: The work performed by the Lessee may 


be considered as assessment work.tor the benefit of the unpatented claims 


afores&id, $h& such work shall be done at least sixty (60) days prior 


to the first of July of each year, and, If necessary, the Lessee will 


make the necessary atfidavlts required by law for such purpose and have 


them recorded. 


13. WARRANTY: Lessor hereby warrants with Lessee that they have 


properly staked the claims and have done all assessment work -and filed 


all neoessary affidavits to have the claims in good standing and that 
th•y are the legal title owners of said claims and have in no way in-. 


oumbered or transferred any interest in said claims, 


14. TO DELIVER UP: To deliver up to the Lessor the said premises 


IDt
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with the appurtenances and all improvements, in good order and oon!' 


dition, with all shafts and tunnels and other passiges thoroughly clear 


of rubbish and drained, and the mine in all Points ready for imasdiate 


continued working (accidents not arising from negligence alone excusing) 


without demand or further notice, on the expiration of this lease or 


at any time previous, upon demand. for forfeiture. 


IN WITNESS WRREOF THE PARTIES HERETO HAVE SET ThEIR HANDS AND 


SEALS THE DAY AND YEAR FIRST HEREINABOVE INDICATE1). 


I /2







Name of Claim


I	 .
!XHIBIT 1B' 


List of Claims 


Owned by	 ntry number and page number 
of entries mads in County Court 
House records Castle Dale, UtL 


San Rafell (No number) Harry C. Lile. 91602 
San Batch	 #1 u 91603 


•SanRafelh#2 N I 91604 
San Rafsl] #3 91605 


BigRed#1 •1 I N 91606 
Big.Red#2 I	 •1 I 91607 H 
BigRed#3 P 0 1 91608 
BigRed#4 I 91609 1 
Lone Wolf #1 Harry C. Liles and	 87273 Page No 2i1,, j, 


Imogene Rippey, jointly 
'


1/f 
Lone Wolf #2 87274 
Lone Wolf #3 I $ 87275 Pnge No 21 
Lone Wolf #4 ' (entry number missing) 
Lone Wolf #5 " ' 87658 Page No 


QAaeen Sheba #1 Harry C. Liles 8765? Page No 568 
Queen Sheba #2 ' • (entry number missing) Page No 212 
Queen Sheba #3 '


,
(entry number missing) 


Sunset #1 1 892.21 Page No 170 
Sunset #2 I N N 89222 Page No 171 
Sunset #3 I I I 89223 Pegs No 172 


Sun Light •#1 N I N 88013 Page No 289 
Sun tight I 1 N 88014 Page No 290 
Sun Light #3 I N I (entry number missing)


Not!: Sunset Claims Nos 1, 2, and 3 are situated within Township 


22 8, Range 10 E, 5124, Emery County, Utah. All other claims listed 


above are situated in Township 23 8, Range 10 E, SLM, Emery County, Utah. 


EXHIBIT NBN 







DME 


(ReviA 1952)	 UNITETATES DEPARTMENT OF THE IRIOR Do	 42-R1035.2. 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


JW 28 1955 


UBEAU OF MINP 
Not to J9d i'iCàjnt


	


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 	 . _____ 


	


EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT	 Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral	 U 


	


DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFE	 in	 Date Received 7 -/ 1.1rC 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED	 Estimated Cost 
_______________________________________________________________ Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address	 cJ, 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
____________________________________ -V--k---ttii--tatie--------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. Ge,neral.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid iii Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
A dministration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract--------------- _______________________________________________________________________________________ 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser uner contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 	 . 


(e) If you own the land, describe any . liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upop the" land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production,and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(e) Describe the geologic, features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 - 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.







5. The exploration project.— (a)ate the mineral or minerals for which you wio explore 	 anium 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within 	 days and be completed within ----------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of theàpplicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimatof the cdsts of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel.	 - 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installation.s.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
N0TE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and' acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated ------------------------
22------------------------------, 195w


11111T' 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-' 
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16665511
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This Agrssnt a this	 '	 dq of Sspt.mber, 1951s, by 


and bstvsen MI CUARL Ii. GRENI and TILLIE K. OREI!(E, his wife, hereinafter 


soastinea referred to b their last na, and the ALLIRD URANflII MINES, INC., 


a Delaware corporetion, hereinafter sometimes called COPART', and EDWARD P. 


TAYLOR and CARL R, PERDERER, hereinafter sometimes referred to by their last 


manes,


WITNESSETH, 


RiREAS, EDWARD P. TAYLOR and CARL R. FERDEBER assigned to MICHAEL I 


OREEonthe JG	 dayof ______________, l9, arightto aoqu 


a Lease Agreement with ARRT C LI S and IMOOE RIPPET with respect to 


propert r described siore particularly hereinafter; and 


WhEREAS, MICHAEL II. GR&NE and TILLIE K. GREENE, his wits, desire 


to transfer nd assign all their interest in 'said right to the AL T lED 


URANIM MINES, INC., a Delaware corporation; and 


•	 WHEREAS, ALLIED UPANIIIt MINES, INC. , desires to accept the aforesaid 
•	 right to be bound , by the terms and rnditiona under the aforesaid agreement; 


and


WHEREAS, EDWARD P. T ATLOR and CARL P. PERDERER desire to release 


MIChAEL H. GRSE and his wife, TILLIE K. GRENE, from any liability by 


reason of said &S8igflmeflt; 


IT IS, THEREFORE, AGREEDs ' 


In consideration of the sua of TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) and other good 


and valuable conaideration receipt of whLch is hereby acknowledged, the 


parties agree as Lollowas 


'1. On the part of the GREENES. 


A. The CiREENES hereby transfer and assign all their rights 


	


•	 incident and pursuant to an Assignment' Arement with CARL ft. FERDERER and 


EDWARD P. TAYLOR dated the - J4't7., of _______________, l9S1, with


•.' '1







respect to acquiring a lease on the following dsscribsd propsrtp 


Was of Cliii Kntr7 nuabr aM page nabsr of 
•ntrise madi in County Court House 
records, Castle Dale1 Utah 


San Rafel]. (No nunber), 91602 
San Rafell #1 91603 
San Raf011 #2 916014 
San Rafell #3 91605 
BigRed#1 91606 
Bigfted#2 91607 
Big Red #3 91608 
BgId#1 .91609 
Lone Wolf #1 87273	 Page No. 211 
Lone Wolf 12 872714 
Lone Wolf #3 87275	 Pigs No. 213 
Lone Wolf #14 (entry nuiber missing) 
Lone Wolf#5 87658	 PagsNo. 569 
Queen Sheba #1 87657	 Pigs No. 568 
Queen	 sba #2 (entry nuaber missing) Page No, 212 
Queen Sheba #3 (entry nunb.r missing) 
Sunset #1 89221	 Page No. 170 
Sunset #2 89222	 Page No. 171 
Svnaet#3 89223	 PageNo. 172 
Sua. Light ii, 88013	 Page No. 289 
Sun Light #2 880114 Page No. 290 
Sun. Light #3 (entry number missing)


Note, Sunsit Claims Was. 1, 2 and 3 axe situated within Township 
22 S., Rage 10 N., SD1, &uezy County, Utah. AU other claims 
listed above are situated in Township 23 8., Range 10 N., SIX 
Emery County, Utah.


lorial claims or tracts resulting t The forego	 shall ala	 ci.	
to execute whatever additional surveys aria 


documents may be necessary to effectuate the intent and purposes of this 


assignment agresaent. 


2. On. the part of the C(1PANT. 


The ALLIED URANIUM MINES, INC. accepts the assignment f'om the 


GREES and agrees to be bound by all the terms and eotions thereof in 


@onnection with the lease of the aforedeecribed property, 


3. On the part of TAILOR and FEEDEEERO. 


EWARD P. TAYLOR and CARL R. PERDERER hereby sleaae . and discharge 


® GREENN$ fm all and any further liability in oeotion with the Assign-


ment Agreeme nt dated	 1 ?	 , relating to the 


afor.deseribed mineral 1 ass and they agree and hereby do accept and substitu 


the ALLIED URANIUM MINES, INC., a Delaware corporation, as a successor to all 


the ight title and interest of MICHAEL H. GREENE in the Assignment store 


= 







ALLIED URANIUM MINES, INC. 


t. )Iise.11sons. 


The. parties agree that this agrsuent shill be binding on their 


heirs, sxseutors and a8signs. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be 


signed and sealed the day and year first aboi written. 


NICIiAEL }f. WEENE 


£t 4% 
iaaestothegnatureeo 


Michael H. Greene and Till. O 


Greene, his wife. 


Edward P. Taylor
	 6L€'2	 42'(SFL) 


CAEL P, RDERER 


I 


1/	
/ 


fr JA IL//I 
h 


.theeaes - the signat	 oI 
Carl R. Prderer


[óJ 


ATTSST: 


oretary	 - - 


(SEAL) 


STAT1.OFUTAB	 ) 


cown OPs4&1J1i


I hereb' certify that on the 2-	 day of September, 1954, befoii 
a Notary Public in and for said county an&tate, personally appeared 


EDWARD P. TAYLOR and CARL R. PERDERER, being personally well kzxwn to me a. 
t,o of the persons who executed the foregoing agreement, and acicnowledgsd the 
same to be thir acts and deeds. 


IN WNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto affixed my hand and official 
seal this j4 day of September, 1954, 


$7 oamieeion Expiresi 


II	 .3.
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!AT1O?I!O 


COUI!! 07


I hereby certify that on the Ii day of Ssptenibsr, ]94, b®ZUI 
, a Ntsry Public in and for add county ónd stats, p.rsonal app..rst 


MICJUEL N. GR!M! and TILL!! N. QREENE, his d.fe, being personally wsl] 
kno to i as tire of the p'eons who exsontsd the foregoing iresmant, si 
aowledged the sane to be their ts and deeds. 


IN WITNESS W!NEOF, I have herewito at fixsd n hand and offioi& 
seal this	 /3 day of September, l95I.


NOtary 'ublio 


Cossioa Ixpirse, 
ROSE DE 


NOTARY PUBLIC, StlE 
No. 52 ,ih7iO 


Qualified In Sutto j.':tY 


(.ommiiOn E.t.pit	 /it .O. 
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VHERAB on the 1.6th day of UM lq$1I Harry C. Lile and Iogs 


Rippey entered into ait Optiofl Agreement with a right to acquire a Lae 


Agreement with Carl. R. Yerderer and Rward Taylor, hereinafter sal1c1 


SAsaignoru, 


WHERIAB Kiobas]. H. Greene, 80 Warren Btreet, New York City, N0 L 


hereinafter called. Aseign.e', La desirous of obtaining said Optiii 


Agreement and the right to the said Lease Agreement, 


NOW THERETORI, for and in ooneider&tlon of the sUn of Bixten ?howand 


?ive Hundred end no/l00 Dollars ($16,500.00),. to be paid strictly i 


aOoordancó with the following terms by oheok made payable to and dSlC 


vered. to Assignor, to-.wit: Eight Thousand Two Hundred Fifty and no/l0O 
Dollars ($8, 250.00 ) at the time of the execution of this assignment b'at 


in any event no later than July 6, lq5ll, and Eight Thousand Two Hundrd 


Fifty and no/lOO Dollars ($8,250.00) additional to be paid either within 
13 days after completion of survey and abstract opinion on thsmining 


claims covered by said Option and Lease Agreements, or on or before 
August 15, lq5lI, whichever is the later date, the Assignor hereby sells, 


assigns, transfers and sets over all of their rights, title and interest 


in and to that certain Option Agreement dated June 3.6, l5li, and upon 
exercising the said Option thón to include all rights, title and interest 
in and to the Lease Agreement hereinbefore referred to, to'Miohael H. 
Green., whose address is 80 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y., subject 
to the following terms and. conditions:' 


1. There is to be reserved to the Assignor a two Peroent($) over. 
riding royalty on any and all of the mining claims covered by said Option 
Agreement and said Leass Agreement, if said Ottion i..xerctstd by 
Assignee herein, subject •to the same terms anti Oónditio) •.g : the .oya1ty 


res.rvation made in the Lease Agreement attached to the esid Option 
Agreement. 


2. It is mutually agreed and understood that, the payment of t 
Eight Thousand Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($ 8 ,250. 00) last abovesaid, 
either within 15 days after completion of survey and abstract opinion 
or on or before August 15, 1q511, whichever is later, shall act as a 
condition subsequent in that.if the money is not paid in accordance with 
the 'terms anti conditions hereof then the title shall immediately revest 


0
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in the As signor and this Assignment shall beoom null and void and of 


n effect whatsover, and any and 531 monies paid hereto shell be retained I 


by the Assignor as neoessary expenee money in procuring the option afld 


the rental for the right of investigation of eaid claims. The parties 


hereto mutual17 agree thR.t said sum te and shell be the exact amount 


due said Assignor. Said sum is in ' addition to any sums advanod or to 


be advanced by Assigns. or his representative to Assignor to cover 


Assignor' e expenses and. commitments in connection with geological report., 


aSsay reports, abstracts, surveys, rproduotion woit, travel aid legal 


foes involving said. claims. 


3. It is hereby understood arid agreed that the said sum of Sixteen 


Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ( $16,500.00 ) is computed on the basis of 


Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars ($750.00 ) per claim, and that in the event


title - to any of said elaine should upon survey and abstract examinatIon 


prove not to be valid in the name -of Cleimholders Harry C • Liles and or 


ImogeneRippey so as to preclude Assignee from obtaining title and 


possession thereof for mining purposes in accordance with this assignment 


and said Option Agreement and attached Lease Agreement, then in that 


event Assignee is not obligated to pay any sums as to those claims; 


provided further that any and all sums advanced or paid by Aasignee to 


Assignor f or any claims that prove - to be invalid as aforesaid shall be 


reimbursed to ABeignee b Assignor. 
Z Assignee agrees and. covenants with Assignor that should the claims 


covered by this Assignment be placed in a corporation, already formed or-
to be formed, that Assignee will grant or cause to be granted to Asslgnox 
the ownership of two percent-of the total capital stock to be issued. or 


distributed to founders of said corporation and to eubeoribere of sa.i& 


stock prior to public offering, and this covenant shall be and it te 


hereby agreed that this covenant will run with the lease aforesaid and 
a condition attaching to said lease. 


5. Assignor hereby grants unto Assignee the right to assign or transfer 
I 


the intereet herein to any person or corporation, eubeot to the con-


ditions hereof. 


6. The Assignee herein agrees to exeoute'any and allpapere neoøssary 
to effect the r.aervation of the royalty and. of the transfer and revest-
msvit of the title in accordance with the terms of this Aesignm•nt, if 
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sui ts Assignee further agrees to abide by all of ths tums 
of the Lease Agreement .i to hold the undersigned Assignor ha.rmlsis 
fr any aid all liability in a000rdnnes with the tuns of esid 
Agreement. 


, Assigner agree to ezeaut. any and aU douaents neosu7 to sa 
out the teis aid intent of this. Agreement upon request by Assignee 
whether hereWith or that may beao n u in the future. 


Dated thijtay 


• •".	 __ 


-* t-	 1	 ait"gnee	 N


0


01 







OPTION AGREEMENT 


WHEREAS, harry C. Liles and Ilogene Ripply, hsrsinter ref erred 


to as 'Claimho2ders' are the legal owners and or posseseors of certain 


mining claims in the San Rafael Swell area and in the vicinity north 


of the Temple Mountain Mining District, *ery. County, Utah, and sore 


particularly described and listed on Exhibit 'B' attached hereto and 


made a part hereof. 


WHEREAS, Car]. R. Ferdsrer and Edward Taylor, of Salt Lake City, 


Utah 0 hereinafter called 'Purchaser.' are interested in acquiring an 


option to lease said mining claims. 


NOW THEREFORE, for and in Consideration of the sum of Two Hundred 


Dollars ($200.00) and other valuable consideration. the receipt whereof 


is hereby acknowledged, the Clairaho]4srs do hereby give and grant unto 


the Purchasers, or their assigns, the sole and exclusive option to aoquia 


the above mentioned claims. Said option to be exercised by Purchasers 


depositing in the sail, postage prepaid on or before Twenty-One (21) 


days from the date hereot, written notice to Harry C. Liles, care of 


Airport Chevron Station, P rice, Utah, who shall act as agent for the 


Claisholders in receiving noti of Purchasers' desire to exercise the 


option on said claims, end by depositing. in escrow or tendering payment 


of monies to olaisholder as follows: The sum of Six Hundred Fifty ($650) 


Dollars per claim for a lease on each and all of the claims listed in 


Exhibit 'B', attached hereto, payable on the basis of Three Hundred 


Twenty-Five Dollars ($325.00) down per claim at the time of exercise of 


this option and the balance of $325.00 per claim to be paid within 15 


days after completion of survey work and rendering of legal abstract 


opinion on the said claims, subject to the provisions hereof.. 


Claimholdere further agree that payment by Purchaser of the sum of 


$650.00 per claim i. conditioned u pon valid and unencumbered title 


ownership o each said claim in the name of Claimholders, and provided 


that in the event title to any of said claims should prove upon examin-


ation and survey to be defective or invalid then as to those claims no 


payment whatsoever shall be made to Claimholder; provided further that 


any sum or sums paid to Clatrnholders by Purchasers for claims having 


invilid title shall be reimbursed to Purchaser by ClUaholders. Said 


eaae to be in the form of Exhibit 'A', attached hereto, except as to 


any lands already 9oveed y hFea1 oil azj 1ga 	 and as to those, a lease conormdng 0
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Claimholders agree that they viii file anapplicatton and aU 


papers necessary to procure an Atomic Energy Commission Lease in acc© 


dance with Circular 7, on any and all lands in said claims that are 


covered by Tederal oil and gas leases upon demand of purchasers or thc? 


assigns, and that they will, upon demand, assign said lease or leases 


the Purchasers herein, or their assigns, reserving only the royalty 2i 


dicatsd on the other leases. 


Claimbolders further agree to give to Purchasers or their assigns, 


an irrevocable power of attorney to act in the name of Claimholders 


individually and collectively, to file any and all forms necessary to 


perfect title on any and all of these claims with the Atomic Energy Co*. 


mission. 


Ciataholders further agree that upon the exercising of the option 


by the Purchasers or their assigns they will execute and file any and 


all papCrs necessary to the perfection of said claims under existing law 


or any fUture laws that may be enacted regulating the filing of claims 


for the exploration and production of uranium and allied minerals. 


1aiaholders further agree upon the exercising of the option by 


Purchasers or their assigns that they will assign, sell or transfer any 


and all rights and benefits to ihich they may be entitled under the Atomb 


energy Commission Act insofar as they relate to these parttoular claims, 


including but not limited to shipment rights, bonus money and privileges 


to sell or. 


Claimholders agree with the Purchasers that this option can be sold, 


transferred and assigned without the consent of the Clairnholders herein, 


it being realised and understood that the Purchasers may transfer this to 


an operator to develop the said property. 


IN VITNESS WHEREOT, the parties hereunto'have set their hands and 


seals this 16th day of June 1954. 


L







MIIXIG LEASE 


dent an made the 11 day of JIin( 1954, by end betws 


Liles and Imogene Rtpp.y, hereinafter individually and oo1le 


tw@1 a1led th. Lessor, of the first part, and can a. Ferderer an 


Edward Taylor, hereinafter called the Leesse, of the second part, 


WITNESSE'yHi 


lo	 I5I AND TURN: 


hat the Lessor, in conlideratlon of the sum of Two Hundred Dol1?s 


(82O0o and other valuable consideration, the royalties, oovenantsD 


an agreements hereinafter reserved and expressed to be paid and pertormd 


b7 he Lessee, hereby let.s and demisse unto the Leseel the following 


described mine, mining property, and mining claims, situated in the 


Sinbad Area of the San Rafael Swill Area and in the vicinity north @ 


the Temple Mountain Mining District, Emery County, Utah, to-wit: 


together with the appurtenanceg To have and to hold unto the Lesse 
fo the term of 99 years fl'om the date hereof, expiring on the 16th &a7 
o Jane, 2053. 


X0 LESSEE'S COVENANTS 


And the Lssese covenants with the Lessor as follows, to-wit: 
TO WORK MINE: To enter upon the said mine or premises and work 


same in a manner necessary to good and economical mining, 80 as to 
ak@ out the greatest amount of ore poseible, with due regard to the 


afety, development., and preservation of said premises as a workable 


2. TO WORK CONTINUQTJSLY: To work and mine said premises as afcr's 


said steadily and continuoialy within a reasonable time from the date 
of this Lease, and to continue said operations in accordance with good 
mining practice and cuetom. 


3. TO KEEP ACCOUNTS, ETC.: To keep correct accounts and to 


render to the Lessor monthly statements showing the amount of all ©e 


taken from the preitass and the yield thereof, and the cost of hauling 


and milling the same, and to pay to the Lessor as rent the toyalty as 


next hereinafter set forth,


HIRIT •A'
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4, ROYALTY: That said Lessee in consideration thereof, shall veil 


and truly pay or cause to be paid to the eaid Lessor, or their agent, 


administrators or assigns, as rental for property leased to then a ro7al 


on all ores marketed in an amount equal to that percentage of the net 


mill, smelter or U. S. Government Puhasing Agency return value, in-


oluding all premiums and special bonuses paid by the U. S. Government 


Agency return, hereinafter defined, which is applicable according to 


the following schedule: 


On all ores, smelter return: Six percent (6%) of the Net MiU. 


'NET MILL, OR SMELTER RETURN is defined as the mill, smelter or United 


Sta.teà Government Purchasing Agency schedule Value, after all charges 


for transportation, sampling and aespying charges, if any, have been 


first deducted, then the royalty as aforesaid shall accrue to the Iasso'. 


All other costs shall be borne by the Lessee exclusively, and shafl not


be treated. as a deduction in determining the value. 


5, SHIPMENTS: To ship all ores or mineral products whatsoever 


mined by said lasses from the above described premises in the name of 


the Lessee, properly identified to the milling plant, smelting plant, 


or U. S. Government Purchasing Agency, purchasing such products with 


g,natructions to the milling plant, smelting plant or other purchasing 


agency to pay direct to the Lessors their royalties in accordance with 


the above royalty schedule on duplicate returns thereof. However, the 


royalty may be paid directly to the Lessor on duplicate returns thereof, 


fbn the Lessee, if such agreement or arrangement is made in writing. 


6. INDEMNITY: The Lessee is solely responsible for all labor and 


materials furnished and used in connection with this lease, and the 


Lessor shall in no way be held responsible for any indebtedness what-


soever incurred by the Lessee in the prosecution of operations under this 


lease. 


And the Lessee further agrees to indemnify and 8ave harmless the 


Lessor tf'oa all lose, expenses, claims and demands whatsoever arising 


or growing out of any accident or personal injury sustained b the Lessee 


or any employee of said Lessee from whatsoever cause arising while in 


or upon the property of the Lessor. 


TO TIMBER: Sufficiently to timber the said mine and to repair 
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all old timbering wherever necessary. 


8. TO ALLOW LESSOR TO TER: To allowthe lessor and his agenf 


to enter into all parts of .id mine to inspect it. 


9. TO KEEP DRAINED, ETC.: To keep at all times the drifts, shat, 


tunnels, aM other passage. and workings of the said premises thorougb1 


drained and clear of loose rock and rubbish of all kinds. 


30. DEP'AULT: Zn the event said Lessee shall fail to . make any 


payment of royalty or any other payment herein provided for, at the	 me


and in the manner stipulated, or shall fail to keep or perform any o 


the conditions, covenants or agreements herein contained on their pars 


to be kept and or performed, said Lessor may give to said Leeaee a notice 


in writing of such default, and if such default iø not corrected within 


(30) days after the giving of such notice, the lease herein shall tei'-


minate and become forfeited and said Lessor may reenter, without legal 


process said premises and the whole thereof, and repossess the same and 


rsaove all persons therefrom. 


11. TAXES: The lessee will pay their proportion of all net procesd 


taxes or any other taxes that may accrue against them on the leased 


premises, which are applicable to the operations conducted on leased 


premiseS. AM further, the said Lessee will carry at their own expense 


all Workmen's Compensation Insurance, Occupational Disease Disability 


Insurance, Utah Unemployment Compensation, and Federal Insurance Con-


tribution., 


12. ANNUAL ASSESSMENT WORK: The work performed by the Lessee may 


be considered as assessment work.for the benefit of the unpatented claims 


aforesaid, M such work shall be done at least sixty (60) days prior 


to the first of July of each year, and, if neoeesary, the Lessee will 


make the necessary affidavits required by law for such purpose and have 


them recorded. 


13. WARRANTY: Lessor hereby warrants with Lessee that they h&re 


properly staked the claims and have done all assessment work and tiled. 


all necessary affidavits to have the claims in good standing and that 


they are the legal title owners of said claims and have in no way in-
oumbered or transferred any interest in said claims. 


14, TO DELIVER UP: To deliver up to the Lesèor the said premiseS 


ID,..
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with the appurtenances and all improvements, in good order and con-


dition, with all shafts and tunnels and other passigel thoroughly clear 


of rubbish and drained, and the mine in all points ready for immediate 


continued wcrking (accidents not arising from negligence alone excusing) 
without demand or further notice, on the expiration of this lease or 
at any time previous, upon demand. for forfeiture. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF THE PARTIES HERETO HAVE SET THEIR HANDS AND. 


SEALS THE DAY AND )E AR FIRST HEREINABOVE
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!XHIBIT 'B' 


	


Liet of Clalas	 .	 . 


Name of Claim	 Owned by	 Entry number and g! number 
of enriee saae in ioun'y uour; 
House records Castle Dale. Utd 


San Rafell (No number) Harry C. Lilee 91602 
San Rafell #1 I • 1. 91603 
Ban Rafell #2 U ' 91604 
San Rafell #3 ' ' ' 91605 . 


Big Red #2. 0 92.606 
Big . Rod #2 I


U 0 91607 
Big Red #3 I U 91608 
Big Red #4 ' ' ' 91609 


Lone Wolf #1 Harry C. Lilee and	 87273 Page No 2 
Imogene Ripey,joifltl7 


Lone Wolf #2 
Lone Wolf #3 
Lone Wolf #4


I 
'


I 
' •


87275 
(entry number


Page No 
missing)


2 


Lone Wolf I I 87658 Page No 569.ii2) 
Queen Sheba #1 Harry C. Lilea 8765? Page No 568 
Queen Sheba #2 ' ' ' (entry number missing) Page No 212 


Queen Sheba #3 ' U (entry number missing, 


Sunset #1 a P P 89221 Page No 170 


Sunset #2 I 89222 Page No 171 
Sunset #3. ' ' I 89223 P.ge No 172 


Sun Light '#1 I. U
88013 Page No 289 


Sun tight #2 ' I 88014 Page No 290 


Sun LIght #3 a a I (entry number missing)


Note: Sunset Claims Nos 1, 2, and 3 are situated within Township 


22 5, Range 10 E, SLM, Emery COunty, Utah 0 All other olaime listed 


above are situated in TownshIp 23 5, Range 10 E, SLM, Emery County, Utah. 


U	 .0.


0	 EXHIBIT 'B' 
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ALLIEa	 LV\E , 


S 708 Newhoae auildinE 
3a1t Ue Cttr, Utah 


(:L b) InooDporate	 tn the 3tts ot Ve1awaxe. ..	 .	 ,, 
(:L o)


'	 .	 .	 :	 .	 •	 •	 .:	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 
O9tdOAt,	 toae1	 , Groone,	 Warrer	 St. ,	 City'. 


ee'etary,	 arc Waite,	 onrikG !3Id	 • LOO Vrott £ve. 
t;aeUjton 5, 


eurer, Se1iL Gtnebw, 345	 Oth	 vo.,	 tiver Spzine, 


(1 4) Lot appIo. 


(	 a) 3 lode rninin	 oIaiu an4 a traetioii	 cated th the 
eaet qurrtor sato	 )r 3eotion O.	 owiihp	 3 4outb, 
iane 10	 , 3aLt	 aori1an,	 er	 ouxt' • Utab. (see att&Cbe	 *p). 


(3 b) 3wUht Clartlia. 


(3 c) T	 aopary	 cti a	 year 1ee o	 pprt	 r	 ozent 
twouh Cri	 .	 'ez4r'er a	 dward P. iar1or. 


(3	 ) Copy ot are	 eit 


(3 e) ot	 )?1tcab1e. 


(3 f) 1oot	 Uxh 7, 1354.	 crde	 ar	 16, 
oo	 18, p,	 rtry CQt3,	 -ory	 Courty. 


1ht	 ecored	 rt	 16, 1954, Joot 348, 
p	 ntry	 8O14,	 moy C unty, 


oCre% J'1	 6, 154,	 ook J47, p , 32, 
ror	 nty'.


•.cto	 WO	 tI1iJt : 2 3fl	 3 utt 1, 1954, iOOk	 p. 4S3,	 4ry O972, 
}nor	 County. 


(4 a) oe atiøned	 riineer	 prt	 ?i	 ocrtona ar1	 t	 cute hAve bao	 paid	 r	 y UliA Urium thi,	 t e aproimt	 eded a ottnWA to 
T	 in	 wcrkin;	 rc opefl	 or	 ption, t drill hoke	 m t or	 opr	 Oz po)trt ? .	 LO 


raooverod ors	 la4t	 r	 eot3	 . 
(4 r) ceze	 ouetto	 to	 tc a	 t'-cr	 no Ofl OU	 ocervei. 
(4 c) o tttacoa	 eo10-io roportr.	 Xt ic* beLtovea tat t tore 


, i	 iuiciat	 ir	 ittion preet o	 tø prorty to 
t'ter'	 jioration	 - roo ide	 ft	 t	 ttaiø rport.







UiWIUA	 IG. 
7o8 Newn8	 431d. ,	 tt 1e	 ity	 tah '


: 
.


.... ,..	 'H	 :'	 ,.••.•.....;.	 .,. 


(4	 L) Access, dr13i1n	 rada	 vo bei crntrcted on the 
pro9erty $3ut'toent	 pxt of the	 r1i1inj	 ror'a. .	 •.:	 •• he 't	 boonstzcted A$.:	 .	 .: 
1etailed undex' (6 f). 	 Good county roa4s connect tn. 
property wit1	 iz state	 wtiona1 roa4 aysteaa 
within the stte.	 The ne,et ore buyin station is 
at Green Miter,	 d1etaoe of 70 milet ty co nty mai 
tined roi4e. 


The ueaxes*	 uppLy points of c1eeq1ence	 oui	 be 
a distance of 32 miLes, a	 Green iiiter,	 c1igtnOe øf 
70 fT4l$.	 t, wotU	 be	 1O$t eatotory to Live in 
trailers on te cbiu	 ba	 been aono durin	 pet 
operat tone. 


(4 e) Sufficient labor LA available,	 r'11lt	 would be døne 
on contract.	 4Vteri .Lø, aip9iee, euip'nent and poer 


•	 • would be. furnished by the. eontrotora.	 Water: is 
available VronweUs i	 the vicinity not exceeth	 •• 
5 ui1ee diaree frø	 the operations. 


(5 a) We wøul	 be expiori	 fr	 riu'n. 


(5 b) ee	 ttrcb	 report dttod Tatury 1&, i955	 1 the 
attached auppioont, 


(	 c) ie	 or	 will 3tart wt,thin 30 days	 &	 e completed 
within 7 month8 tx'on date of ai exploration 	 ontraot.. 


(5 6 Three quaitflec ge	 oiet	 ro oi t e bo3rd of 
irectora;	 tr. S. Lt.	 ahoney,	 u'. 1. J.	 3eeso	 d 


Dr. aeore lbneen.	 EL1 of these mn	 e and bave been 
coneu1tin,	 eolocists for	 one years.	 Te fie4 work 
to date and iz the 3.irne6ate futtre on ti9 group will 


• be	 uperYi8ed by	 Peters, a QonsuItin 'ioitt 
and ntnin	 eninor -with 21. years of prctie& exper 
tence. 


The drillthg will ie de by 	 eopetet ooitract 
rt1ler,	 r. J.	 ,	 acride, owner of	 ac's	 p1ora 


tion Company







.	 . 
ALLI	 U14ZUi	 N;$, 1O. 


'	 7o8 i4,whou,e 31dES., 	 331t Lake C&tr, UtaI 


.


(6 a) Zrependent oontrct 


3u:L1dQztnE, 10 days	 8O pex' day,acoeBe zoade. . 800 
aulldozln6, 10 da	 8Q pox	 ay, rim stippir	 • 8OG 
ovi; on and otf	 ob	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 •	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 


Total 1,900 
r1i1in	 44 io1ea ) 200 teet each 


8,00o	 iet ot p2.uj oi	 ri1,Un	 1.75 per' ft. . 
800 teet core Az'ii1tr	 C	 4.U0 per rt.. . . . . . 


Tht&b L7,20Q 


(6 b reyinj ot drUl	 olee 


2 men, 16 1u	 tt tieLd,	 per In'	 • • . . . . 16 
Jeep ou iigz*ay, 8	 per tiile, 3E0 miles . . . . . 28 
Jeep or job, 12g per nUe, 200 nU1ea 	 . a • • • • 24 0tr*ioe work,	 per hr', 24	 oure . . a	 • a	 . • 120 


ice11aeoe	 a,.....	 .	 ..	 a	 a a	 •.	 a;.
68 


•
Medls, 1ødtu	 3c1 ot	 ezpetises .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 . . 


Total
_______ 


450 
oneu1tizp	 eo1ozici a	 entieerir	 service 


5 trips ot 2 days ecI, 10 dAys	 10O. . .	 . . 1,000 orficewrk, 10ays)5o.	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 . .	 .	 . . 500 Tranporttjon, 5 t*tps Z 13	 per 'nile. 
.	 .	 .	 .	 ...	 .	 .	 .	 •1	 •	 •	 • Per diem,	 10 per	 y, 10 cys.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 ...	 .	 .


225 
• 


Total
______ 


1,825 
(6 c) AU naterit &r	 iupp1ie	 to	 ari1l3n	 nd doziu to	 ee to te contractor's aCoutt, except tollowin 


rt1t eor	 boxes, 1O	 .O0.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . arve, staei, 100	 100 eacb . . . . . •	 • . . 10 tCeLianeo	 a	 •	 •	 a	 •	 a	 a	 a	 a	 •	 a	 •	 a	 •	 a	 a 
Total


_______ 
V 


(6d) Probererta1 60 
(6 e) or* 


(6 t) ACCesS ro&ce accoi1nte	 tor under (6a) bui.tdøzin contract. 
•







'LID URW:	 tIN	 XNC 
o8 Newouse	 ,	 $aIt take City, Utah 


-4., 


( 6 E;) 300 
AeCoun	 ft:30 PeY 'aoith	 4 nonth	 . . . • 120 


it$U8.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 a	 •	 •	 •	 .	 • . _______ 
ota1 60() 


Pair U taxos, workaen's coienetton, 
insranc*, to be paid	 y	 tviia1 
aorttraotjor. 


(6) øontineteiae	 ............... 750 


ita1 for first phase ot exploritton . . . . 22,945.0O 
3oiany's	 bre	 25.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 a . 5,736.25 
GornmeAt'e aire	 1	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . . 17,2O.75 


!42hft txat ion 


(6 a) 500 teet cortraot tu ne1ix 	 ')	 30 pert tot . 15, 000 


(6 b) 3urveyin	 at rates itonize. in tirst pisee
6$ 


.• 1 day tr'we1 ti!ne. 	 ..	 •	 0	 • • . 68 
ldayofficetiine...........,.. 40 
!1Yrwe1 ate,	 sø	 Iaies.	 .	 .	 •	 .	 .	 .	 • . _______ 


40 
nu1tin	 eo1oiat and eines*'ir3	 seryica 


5 tript ot 2 days	 1U days	 W0 . . . 1,000 
10 daye' o'tics wOrk	 0 . . .	 . .	 . . . . 530' 
¶traimortatton, 5 trips	 0$ per ii1e, 


45Omfleseacbtrip	 ........... 225 
Per diem,	 10 tor ten daya . . * . . . • . . ,,	 1QS L?otL 1,825 


(6 c) 500 feet or 12	 b track,	 tone	 150 . . . 30 
350 pieces ot tX'ack tie	 25.	 . . .	 . . o . _________ 


rota1 37.50 
(6 d) U1 equiprnent turibed by aorttraetor 


(6 e) oe 


(6 t') 1orie







1c. WLI? UIA4U 
708	 W1UB	 i13e	 31t £ke	 Otty, Utah 


(óg) Assays, 300 
AoOountn, 5 uionths	 3Q . . . . . . . . . _______ 


?otaI 450 


Insurance, payroLl	 etc., to be 
oarrted by contractor. 


(óh) Continenci.	 .	 .	 .	 •	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 •	 •..o I,00Q 


ota1	 or second phase ot expl	 . . . l8,902.O 
Copany'shsre25..	 •....,•... 4,725.63 
Goyernnent'	 shi.re	 75	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 . i4 17b. 87 


Votai costs ot both proecte . . . . . . . . 
Company'c	 're	 5%.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 1O,46i.87 


'e Gcvernent	 ahar	 (	 73% . . .	 . * . . .	 . . C31, 385.63 


(7 a) Zes, see	 ttathed	 reeert	 Ar	 Gubor13natort 
reernts ot Q1a1'n owners	 4 opertors. 


(7 b) çci'i. 


0 


.
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CHESTER M. F. PETERS. 
MINING GEOLOGIST AND ENGINEER


P. 0. BOX 2262
SALT LAKE CITY 10, UTAH 


January 18, 1955 


Mr. Cark Ferderer 
Newhouse .Bu11din 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


Dear Mr. Ferderer; 


I left Green giver, where I had stayed overriiht, 
on Thursday morning. I met Mr. cBride with a party on the 
road to the mine. I got stuck once on the way in to the 
mine, and we arrived at the turnoff to the mine about noon. 


1e had to break trail through the snow to the 
mine from the main road and it took considerable time. e 
finally arrived on the road where the drill holes are 
located around 2:30 P.M. it was very cold and icy. 


ve probed two holes and on the third the probe 
stopped working. I checked some of the cores but as 
nothing farther could be done., e decided to go to Green 
iver for the night as the crew were on their way to Grand 


.	 Junction for the weekend. We loft the property about 4:30 
and arrived in Green iver after dark. Dick Prodzinekt 
stayed with me to help me the following day. 


The next morning we drove back to the property 
and arrived there about 10:00. I experimented with the 
rented geiger and probe again and found that some of the 
batteries verc burned out. I luckily had some of the type 
with mc so I replaced them and we were able to probe the 
third hole • Number four hole was blocked by. a cave and 
although Mr. Prodzinsk dug in the ice on the road where 
hole number five should have been for more than an hour, 
we could not find, a trace of it. I then surveyed the holes 
arid road to tie them in with the tunnels. e found two 
unmarked corners and shot them n with stadia in the hopeS 
that we could identify them later. 


I drove back to Salt Lake City, arrvng here 
about 11:00 P.M. 


I a attaching a list of expenses for the trip 
and my charges, along with a report on the status of the 
work to dote.


Very truly yours, 


.
Chester. . F. PeterS
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hLL D U %' 4 4 &1a• £i C 
708	 31dg., ).t1t 1.(e City, Uta1!i 


.	 () b) 3upp1enenta vteport t tticte 


P]te (A GhOwø appra$rt iootian of 26 popoeed 
haXe w?%ich ar p1annd to e put trt	 However,
the exact 1ot1on ad paønt of tt Uolee wiil 4epers% 
or thc Dr3zntlt øt th rU1sd h1ss s t o ,,ork pr'ores*ea. 
rho Aunberfli Ia th tonttive order ot drtU4xw wiiicb 
ay bo o. amj;o	 peAdth QrL x'eeults obtnted. 


dtiøa1 rii tr,ppi t ctepiatad	 indicatat 
on t'is ciap, to see f ytAces or oth32 hnne1s oan 
be tond, at p400 wborae iwr than ncrn&1	 rowd 
CQtr1t t 'oUnt. eXaCt 3oatiofl uf te røt 
will eL11 oi9i topotapn nd RUst i needed to avce 
the aD111 por&n 


:t t estWuated	 t wctact hale wiU riot exøee 
200 reet in pt e t pror io set up for' 44 holøs, 


i beUwe tt 1O o hole wifl be cored vthte 
the b*1ace will be plus rtlled. 


The prospec1 tunnel ,ill b driven in froi Lie beet 
lootion t øut an iv xiizatlo dieolod by te 
drill prorai. t .i artitp&te1 that the rirst phaøe 


.	 ot t.rillin id te eec	 pae exp14rabion by tunrLoi' 
i E will ovribap	 wiit.,	 iLLt will ae about 
tiva .month wth.	 .ri,	 tlir	 ct tive inorth 


or Qrew. rU3 vror	 U.l c&	 U øttrct cinGr$ 
wio wl'il tr4eii tcer or equipent	 C. upplte... Thus t	 otpny wtU ive r inveatrit in iaoinar 
ir cuipent, 


Thil	 elp3nt ro to abov3 pr	 pxova 'tbat 
tartr wcr oi te	 i	 attiie at xiy tine,
tan t prçran tll o torntute1 at t4at paint. 


flulØe 6 ar 7 were eoutl ax.i 1e4	 both 4 in 
alizti	 theme ut	 ct bi ioeci by the
5eolQrjist ø yet, flAi, iolee L troui ) a' propooA 
ay i.v rwr clr iai	 rena. 


The loz.ttor	 1'ricr ho)e wtthi etermin tr rnore 
etil ty	 outin tund, 


Chetz' . y, ?eter3 
olot	 entiøer 


April 9, 


.
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